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Ontario avoids wrist 
slapping agrees to last 
minute mediation 
By Susannah Schmidt and Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 
Ontario delayed. Six Nations pushed. 
Brantford injunction negotiations are finally poised to begin 

after Ontario agreed, at the very last minute, to allow a 
mediator to determine how much those court ordered talks 
will cost. 

Ontario and Six Nations Hau- 
denosaunee Development Institute 
(HDI) faced off in Brantford Su- 
perior Court last Wednesday (May 
13), when HDI lawyers sought 
court relief to order the province 
into mediation. 
"I've been requesting mediation 

funding for weeks," HDI lawyer 

Len Strezos told the court. 
Strezos told the court that after 

weeks of trying to get the province 
to agree to have a mediator settle 
the funding issue, he got an e-mail 
at 5:06 p.m. the night before advis- 
ing him Ontario finally agreed. 
The matter was "settled on consent 

(Continued on page 2) 

Local man killed in car accident 
A Six Nations man was killed after a 

car accident saw him hit and sent fly- 
ing into the car's windshield on 
Chiefswood Road early last Saturday 
morning. 
Larry Garland Jonathan, 69, was pro- 
nounced dead at the scene. 
Six Nations Police arrived about 3:00 
a.m. to find fire and ambulance crews 
at the accident, between Second and 
Third Line Roads. 
Jonathan suffered massive injuries, 

said police. 
Investigators believe the Ohsweken 
resident had been walking south in 

the northbound lane. 

The driver was coming up Chiefs - 
wood and struck the pedestrian, send- 
ing him right through the windshield 
and into the passenger's side. 
Police arrested Dawn Cheryl Russell, 
45. -. 
Russell, also an Ohsweken resident, 
has been charged with impaired driv- 
ing causing death and criminal negli- 
gence causing death. 
Police held Russell in custody for a 

formal bail hearing. 
Police Chief Glenn Lickers could not 
be reached for comment. 
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Brewed il ecal 

Wednesday May 20, 2009 

Six Nations Gaylord Powless Arena is packed with hearty and happy Bread and Cheese recipients during 
the 112th annual event. (Photos by Jim C Powless) See story on page 10. 

AFN NWAC 

Matrimonial Real Property law is flawed 
OTTAWA- Canada's proposed 

Matrimonial Real Property legisla- 
tion is flawed and does not reflect 
First Nations cultural values or 
input, says national aboriginal 
leaders. 
Assembly of First Nations Na- 
tional Chief Phil Fontaine said he 
was disappointed a motion to 

"hoist" Bill C -8 did not receive 
wide support in the House of Com- 
mons last week.. 

"I am deeply disappointed that, in 

spite of a motion by the Liberal 
Party to hoist Bill C -8, the other 
parties did not use this opportunity 
to reject this deeply flawed legisla- 
tion," he said. "This is not about 
partisan politics. This is about 
doing the right thing for First Na- 

tions families. This is about our 
human rights." 

Bill C -8 deals with the division 
of matrimonial real property 
(MRP) on- reserve when relation- 
ships break down. 
"Hoisting" the Bill would take it 

off the parliamentary agenda. In its 
place, the AFN says, the Federal 
government should enable First 
Nations to build the capacity to 

properly develop a meaningful 
process and alternate approach that 
respects First Nations jurisdiction 
and existing First Nations 
processes respecting MRP. 
Bill C -8 has received strong oppo- 
sition from the Native Women's 
Association of Canada, the AFN 
Women's Council and First Na- 

tions. 
The Bill itself also runs contrary 

to the recommendations provided 
by the Minister of Indian Affairs' 
own appointed Ministerial Repre- 
sentative on the MRP, Wendy 
Grant John, who held nation -wide 
consultations with First Nations 
women and concluded that unilat- 
eral imposed federal legislation is 

not the answer. 
AFN Women's Council Chair 

Kathleen McHugh stated, "Bill C- 

8 does not work. All Bill C -8 does 
is force families into provincial 
courts. This is not a solution. For 

many families it is unaffordable 
and it will also force families in re- 

mote communities to endure long 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Life Around the Table! 
Stokke Tripp Trapp chair, from baby to adult 

Tues. -Thur. 10 -6 
Fri. 10 -8, Sat 10 -5 
Closed Sun -Mon 

325 King George Rd,, 
Brantford, On 
519 -750 -1110 

www.nurseryrhymes.com 
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( When found early enough, there is 90% chance colorectal cancer can be cured.) 

Local 
W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Ontario balked at mediation...HDI to establish community board 
(Confine. kfi mfront) iation" process among Six Nations, 

and Me coon agreed to that con- Brantford, and the province. 

, 
said lawyer Jessica Orkin But those talks have yet to begin. 

Orkin said the judge made an H.D.I. legal adviser Aaron Belt. 
order on consent. - 

tali! was a 'reasonable request' 

Justice H.S. Arced also ordered m, arak the province to mediate the 

Brantford', Saito of funding to go 
s 

and "they took an unreawn- 

to the mediator, said City of Brant- able position io Tossing sa to came 

ford's legal counsel, Tracy Pratt. to get an older." 

And, Anal ordered the province 

t"We 
had suggested that the issue 

to pay the H.D.I. ciao( $2,SO0 of what was reasonable amid eas- 

for their May l3 court appearance tiybe mediated They didn't wars 

Brantford was success. in ob. to be mediated. They wanted to 

Wang an injunction have the final amid 
against Sie Nations protestors in laths said Justice Colin Camp - 

and the patties were ex- bell will mediate the discussion. 

pectetpaerl court May 19. 'In an interview. City of Btant- 

part Ji injunction case ford's legal counsel, Tracy Pratt, 

agëih#:protests on construction said Brantford's funding is also ya 
sites by Six Nations people has to be decided. 

cost Me any over $1 in Ikon. said he was pleaed by 

legal feervonsulatioq public rela- Justce H.S. Avers derision to 

n 
and court proceedings. change charged phrase in his 

H.D.l.tntmm dirtclor Hazel Hill 
e 

ttmdeg. 

Big she, encouraged byte small Arrell agreed to write that the 

'dory low Wednesday. Brantford by -laws against the 

She said she was also planed Ras. H.D.I. are "inoperable" instead of 
w H.S. Arrell agreed to change that they can't be enforced until 

oif050 wording is driller further order of the cm.. 
ara throw, adviser But Mejudge cottoned against in- 

aid g'as[Ma H.D.I. arc 
ruling 

demon a meaning 

racially tainted. he was ruling on the ha low 's le 

-human absolute win for us I'm galley 

encouraged by aid Hived I don't want anyone to conclude 

Justice H.S. Arrell had rained hale t am wayaggwr.c 
Ornar ... ate, arrange and `aura Iloe Wow, 

I i g 'd Atwell. 

to a¢ouvnadatioq and monad. nc°rcd, tt ad'rgued it would ran 
appropriate" o change the word 

First Nations not consulted on 
(fenitmtedf {total ) data meet its duty to consult and 
waiting periods before their case the bill itself infringes on First Na - 
can he head, if they can even tions rights. 
make it to a court." He said First Nations and all those 
Fontaine says Bill C8 has serious who ,upon First Nations families 

flaws and could be subject to legal and First Nations rights should be 

challenges because the government working. ensure the Bill dais 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide supp Lord IlltirciFlettlic interventions for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management rra Children 
(al home or school) 

lcalion ,Skills 

Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
mental Ileallh 

m 'ne Skills 
alit air Conflict 
uí ide Ideation! Self Mara 

For further information. please call intake at 
519- 445 -02311 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support group, and activities for children, youth, 
adults and families. Call 519 -445 -2950. 

Aaron neo r 

vice to the Court He amoral the through the chiefs, and setting up 
diverse Six Nations community - 
based board "that would allow 
community input and allow flow- 

McDowell told the court the by- 
laws are racially tainted because 
they're directed at a specific group 
of people. 
McDowell also told the Anell, 

"You have to look at it from the 
perspective of the people who are 
affected" 
"The symbolism makes a practical 
difference,' he said. 

Anvil said had heard no ..a- 
difference betty not en enforcing 

to the practical 

by -law and ohm, ram., ic- 

ing. operable other than "semrantics" 

Pratt said ran -<Am,,,,,y The judge noted that "all parties 

ing the by- léwaare inoperable, ara are of the view that the last two 

coon h',Malta Mho, arena months have been productive gp[and] 
constitutional," and the city does- although it's not readily apparent in 

't take that view, she said. court, VII accept it at face value." 

The judge made the decision after In a interview-. Hill aid Ontmio 

herring fan mysraliodaNw had only anted to fund the assn 

advise the court that the by -laws of"oEa ad a quarter lawyers" 

against the H.D.I. are "racially The province raia, want to Sind 

dined." H.D.I. has been arguing amY wider consultation pawpaw 
Mat all along. allow Six Nations to have input 

But elms tra argument came into what it would look like, she 

from Canada's former Associate said. 

Deputy Minister of Justice, lawyer Detlor said On .aped th 

William McDowell, in his role as fr.'''. $30 W0 

Ma cow's amiss. 'We had Ontario 
w 

quest mi ngcon 

McDowell said on met to "en- w° "ale 
[unrepresented p pl 

meetings, want. to sure Mat 
tit ly d make the 'h n o r mid Hill. are 

f M1 M1' 
ay, She A Six Nations submitted 

able to brim i nd mpmvidv ad bongo mat included h Id cam 
n ity outings, porting city by-laws 

Matrimonial real property 
become law. nothing short of continued imps 

Our people did not create this moor and paternalism." 
problem," said Fontaine. The fed He sad number f r 

mns eral government created Mìs prob- have already des eloped So- 

lembylmposiagthelndlanActon mamba to the AMP that are sul- 
Flrst Nations. The solution is not to ported by their communities. "This 
Impose mon flawed legislation on the may logs. We need capacity 
First Nations, but to work with us within our communities to deal 
in partnership on real solutions that with this impor.n[ mats It is Im- 
proem First Nat* families and fortunate we may have our 
respect First Nations rights," he energies to fight badlegislation 
said' stead of using' together 
The legislation, he said, ad np solutions... on real 

mooch s contrary o the cons N WAC President Beverley Jacobs 
raiment of the Government ad ass NWAC held meanings with 
parliamentarians to the spirit and Aboriginal women prior Ingle a- ill 
intent of Melt, 11, 2008 apology nonunion of Bill CAp and pro- 
w First Nations for the Indian res- doted a Peoples Report that 
h offal school policy. This Bill Is included a number of solutions to 

The board would be 'political 
diplomatic protectors" or a 

"P.D.P.," she said. 

It would include representatives 
from Six Nations' governments 
and factions who Mend. a can 
lier meeting when Six Nations was 

trying to detain¢ who to radio the 
.ered commas wc. 

hill said such a board could give 
feedback on the Brantford apes 
tions or the Canada- Ontario -Six 
Nations KanoMStaton negotia- 
tions. 
Delos said the decision about me- 
radon was significant bemuse in 

the land rights negotiations Ont. 
wants wilally deride the ex. 
poses. 

tem 
-This is the first time this 

has happened.. Mat they've been 
freed into a position where they 
can't unilaterally;' he said. 

Devor[s lawyer, Jessica Orkin, 
as pleased with the outcome 

"We arrived at a solution that ac- 
commodated our needs; she said. 
Arreil ordered the marabout. 

July 14, 15, and 16. 

We've got a date dal still keeps 

the feet to the fire of Ontario and 
e d said Orkin. 
The court pi h h HDI 
application against the anti 1101 

legislation 
addict the Bill C 47, the 
predecessor d , Bill ('8 and this 
Bill, G-8, ignores all of those rev 

ndsi 

',bong., women, who we 
with and who were directly af- 
Brad by the lack of legal recourse 
of MRP owed over and over again 
that heir voices needed to be 

eluded in the f any leg 
d. Jacobi. 

Bilk Cl will( families 
coos. Jacobs rays she 

is concerned Dill C-8 will pot 
women who are experiencing fans. 

violence at f u r t h e r risk by fora 
ing them to wait long periods for 
justice without adequate social 
supports. cent ices or shelters; 

CONGRATULATiONS, l 
To the 3 Winners of our 

Mother's Day 
Contest 

Lexi C.D. Noganosh 
Age 8 (Left) 

Darrien Doxtater 
Age 1 (centre) 

Allie C.D. Noganosh 
Age 7 (Right) 

fAnnaol 

a CANADIAN 

GW,A s 
Nominate the best of Aboriginal Music! 

www,conab.mm SUBMISSIONS For more information, please call (519) 751 -0040 
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Man 
injured 

LOCAL 
A motorcycle driver suffered minor injuries after A Pontiac Salon turned onto Chiefswood Rd too Police Chief Glenn kickers said police continue to 
being hit by a car May 14. ,sharply and hit the blue Kawasaki bike. Both vehi- investigaw. 

on The crash happened at Ill 005wood Rd and High - ales were moderately damaged 
way 54 about 6 p m The oast was taken to Brantford General Hospital. 

motorcycle 

Dinner with the Johnsons... an evening of good food, humour and fun 
dy Lyndo PowNSs 
Editur 

Pth!Hp s family were 
certainty gran+^ ninon comp . 

'There was talk of the weather, 
whispers of family gossip by sew 

('sny goodness should 

Pauline have named her canoe the 
Wildcat ") and of course the hor- 
rific scene relived of George John- 
son's beating by drunken timber 

Hugh Sutherland, a Brantford 
area, played Alexander Graham 
BeB 

kart that was the scene at 

Oliver Smith K elementary 
school Saturday evening when 
doilies and tea cups and Vie 

o 
anon dressed servants servts set the 
scene has a rimer thane complete 
with historical figures "Dining 

with the lohnsons" 

Fvane Beavm and /pageanrpem. The dinner, a fond raiser for the 

ident/ Cam SBraa x !Mason Six Nations Pageant Com 

family .,roue. drsea,s Pauhne3 was filled with rhea of 

naming that canoe fhe , tat oleo thrilling when the tins 

Local charity hockey tournament 
scored big bucks for Six Nations health 

Health foundation eep..waves Melba Thomas, Ruby Jacobs Mark 

Hams, Lots Pons, and Marten Marten welcomed the donation from 
First Nader Engineering Service, and ILL. Martin and 

cheque. Miner and Brad Mara leas the firms presented the ch 

First Nations japer, Services b dial Iar am.maba 
Ltd and K.L. Mann and Associates 5281,I181 goal. 

pawl along $4500 Iodic Sb b Nations Jac mid the foundation assist 
Health Foundation on May 7. Hnsboao date. 

Engineer (anon Miller and Brad lambs said 36 local 

Man., who does technical support given tune need d'I c-thc 
with the sgreaed rrprese.... amount ofpeoplestnrenngfromcm- 
of the Halts Foundation at the sage renal disemeisb .lao." She 

Chicano, Rd. offices said Me um will also serve 

Ponds from the Mach 27 gumcswill Dramatic t 

Six Nam' noddy. them.= happy, will anaconda:anon 
www.nvoeercare on ca 

unit, expected Moran al a with SL Joseph's healed cam, the ' 

Sir Pageant Th uad r + performed a 

Johnson, leat was arty su essfor all More.. ¢hawed up. (1' 

tastily no gooders attacked Chef coming play, written by Dakota 
Johnson and Men remìaìsed when Brant, that will feature Pauline 
Norms from pageants grant flick. 
red net a huge screen as servants 

served a dinner of roast beef and 
chicken. 

The servants, many OMSK sox 
dent volunteers, dressed In period 

while candlelight seat a 

soft glow to the gymnasium deco- 
rated in plants, Flowers and an- 
toms Nature. 
And f a evening capped off with a 

short darn of this year's 

Johnson. 

Pageant president Cam Stoats ao- 

companted by Yvonne Beaver kept 
the audience humming in heir 

juicy roles as family servants. 
Even a short spotlight on history 

was relived when Brant.. actor 
Hugh Sutherland boisterously re- 

lived AlexaMer Graham Bell's fa- 
ns first phone call to a Six 

Nations mon played by Marvin Diners were able ro enjoy foe rof- 

crew. emx fa local flutist 

theatre "Evening with 

me aN ) 

Ls take' e bfic+-r ' , l) L 
aiseña,kn 

know Moon. and symptoms ofcoloreaa mewl Y know what you can do anal ae 

nCfnwrCacOnta wants everyone reduce thurrisk ofdevmlop geolorevlalanoaandbeaware 
the symptoms MM Mime. 
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Some signs 
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Vomiting 

voo o lower your risk of developing colorectal 
opter by: 

Eat. a lyaidd girl miri15ay diet hgh alike 
and low Rand rat. 
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Au, . every hams using FOB T. Talk to your health me provider about Me sewdng method Oat Is right tor you. 

l If you are a healthcare 00 00.5 wan 
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Ma Chun -Malang, RD 
(416) 971.00 ext. 3271 

RlamehomAlamagUeao olden 

collet mid the pampa, picked the Hamilton chronic kidney disease re- 

healmfoutdanonbxmuseMtbeneiü pond proparn. and, Bannon Ns 
the whole rearm. agave llaldimard Brant Local 

Ruby Thera who is president of dc Maya. health network 

health frmdafnn, Man. the com- 

( cancer care action cancer `/ Ontario Ontario Better cancer services every step of the way 
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;21,11.C.' 4C , - , 
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YOUR FIRST NAT IONS 
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CALL JAY TODAY! 

Gwtc. 1-866-528-7673 
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RJ Eco -homes a f' al sis Nations celebration of its at ton Band count has done it Even political part handed out flyers during Nis year, Bread and 

wants omy is fuming into political toot pumps. showed up years past. But this was the first time Cheese asking the community to support him in 

In resent years several groups have attempted to a band councillor, hnshand has wed the even to seeking a $IS million loan guarantee from band 

$15 million th annual Broad and Cheese celebrations nsa seek community support for his business. Ross council. Johnson's eisa band council- 
way to get then political materials Into the hands Johnson, owner of a local home consmiction co our. 

guarantee of family and friends celebrating the event. pony featuring eco- friendly building techniques 

Six Nations Police: the service that wasn't supposed to succeed... 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
"Ile says four guys shbwed up last 

night and threatened to kick the 

-- out of his son for stealing a 

four wheeler." 
the.. phone conversation that is 

easily overheard in Me Six Nations 

Police administration foyer, where 

the receptionist transfers a call. 
So when Police Chief Glenn kick- 

ers says confidentiality is just one 

of many potentially volatile prob- 
lems that police are facing in their 

romped gunners, ifs not hard le 

Fire hands, insufficient dures. space te 
follow procedures. inadequate oquau 
tpace.honor the 

detainees and offi- 
cers. 

geforkeyope.ola- 

policing 
operational 

and community Policing item -- 

all those problems were also evi- 
dent on, recent Inn Oils build. 
ing Sin Nations Police Chief Glenn bickers in cramped officeopuee (Photo by Jim CPawfess) 

The Six Natlans Police Commis- identity. the Six Nations Police is 
to build. «ea lags g- impressivexmice,sayssoiol- 

lice headquarters cm Fourth Line ogbt 000Claimant 
Elected council has approved the The professor calls Six Nations 
54.5 -million expose, to be paid Police "a model for self-adminìs- 
too ofhe community's Rama doe- tared policing among First Nation 
tars. The project starts this sum - 

The Atlantic Mario. of Cri.nol- 
The Rama funding is being de- ogy professor has written widely 

scribed as a Band Council loan to on First Natons policing and pohe- 
the Puller which police will repay ing Aboriginal protests, including 
through rent. for the EmerwasM1 Inquiry. 
Six Nations Police are funded by Ile argues that given Six Nations' 

both Canada (52 per cent) and On- well-educated resider. and a 
ño (48 Per dent), who won't pay forceful heritage of "contextual- 

for First Nations police buildings feed individualism" - what to 
Instead, eo mmml wart forced to Westerners has always seemed a 
co e up with the funds. remarkable respect and tolerance 

says from the beginning for Ndividml freak. whin com- 
Six Nations had to find money to limitation values -- - the police 
Wilda station because Canada and would hardly survive without a 
Ontario simply refused. Our per- professional reputation 
ceptioe was always that First Na- But some locals were already 
non. policing was fair questioning the need for a new po- 
he says. But against the odds, Six lice MOM. before Six Nations 
Nations launched the first stand- police came under fire for an Apil 
clove First Nations police service 11 incident 
in Canada. A more Rd. alma. Ice. 
Since the nine others have rmgo- resident citing police brutality for 
aced what Ontario calls self ad- a too -forceful arrest and alleged 

ministered services- beating. 
Elected chief Bill Montour says An mvdoigatfon Imo othe tom, 

Six Nations people decided in 1985 plaint has been launched by the 
that outside policing was no longer OPP, after Six Nations Police re. 
acceptable. "The ommmity was quested an outside farce look into 
very clear that they wanted our them seer 

police officers. They wanted otters arc lauding Me police 
m wv P.P. to polio our own for their service at a time when 

unity; he says. 

th 

and drugs wreak havoc on 
Almost 25 years later, despite local Six Nations peoples seine of 

political tensions with policing and safety and sect., 
uuderfn.fng problems, Six NA A joint Six Nations Police and 
tions Polio have earned their OPP inve0Ygaliom Id to April ti 
stripes' raids Narrow police sc. 541,000 
Whether judged by conventional worth of marijuana and a stash of 

policing ...IN or wwilivitym illegaltirearmsNosen(Neom- 

nary reeling over the haul was signed with Canada and On- 
Regardless of other findings and tarn, Six Nations officers be- 

opinions, one thing is clear. came the primary police in the 

Pglie are cramped, and the effects tenirory, but Mull with the OPP 
put police: and other Six Nations Finally in 1991, Six Nations Po- 

residents, and potential env stiga- lice Wow what the government 
risk calls mself-administered body 

Failure could have reveMeadons derough a five -yen tripartite agree. 

far beyond the oldest standalone me. signed with Canada and On- 
First Nation police service in arme. 

Canada. Since then kickers has stood fast 

that no outside polio force coma 
The Polio Chief sits at his large onto Six Nations without alerting 

desk on the phone facing a huge his office. 
...muter screen, where he clicks In 1985, kickers and Mike 
through calendars to confirm LaForme began policing Six Na- 
schedule for new recruits. ions under the OPP's direction. 
He, seated under a dream her Their office was in the old reno- 
that Mingles Mani the cetltog. iling. voted Lady Wellington on 

kickers is used to standing in the Chiéfswood Rd., where kickers 
middle of tensions Ileac.... was born. 

n-anal 
policing end Hau- Lkkm was wood home from a 

dnomuoee experience. en -year RCMP career in B.C. 
And as the Six Nations Police Shortly iller, now -Deputy Chief 

Chief, Linkers is busy not only Raki Smith was also hired, as was 

etching crooks and dreams, but w- DOlcetive Sergeant Daryl 
also fighting for the service itself. 
kickers says the police station It- By 1995, says Liken. the service 

self is a history of the struggle to had about 12 officers, Just under 

s 

secure funding and authonry. half the number of ill current 30 

In 19nt.0. Six Nations built its own officers. 
police station for about SWAM. (Police Administrator Dale Davis 
said kickers. .says the service now oversees 31 

The attitude of the governments, police oltitwns, but Inspector 
w as said kickers, that the service Terry Marlin recently did). 

could never grow until it got a The 1991 deal finally seemed to 
w building, knowing full well leave in the Antrim old days when 

there's no finding available" policing, including enforcing the 

So Six Nations called Canada's Indian Acs, was done on First. - 
and Ontario, Muff by agreeing to fions by RCMP surveillance. 
pay for Ne new building, says Except for one Ming- like other 

kickers. The police station "did First Nations police services in 
kind of force the hands of the gon- Canada., Nations Police have to 

to fund more positions, continually ram.. madam. 
mid he rs The First Nations Police Chiefs 

In 1989, a Polo. agreement Association says that no other po- 

toeservices lot Canada are required 
to vegotine their fining in 

to-fi ve year blocks to ensure 
Me service continues. 
Ontario recently gave 020- million 
in federal ruing to First Nations 
policing, but without consulting 
Mice on how it should be spent. 

Minis. Rick Bartolacci has not 
answered for why First Nations 
policing services in Ontario are 

treated differently than municipal 
or other forces in funding arenas. 

Instead heals. his Ministry has 

been supportive of First Nato. 
policing. 
However, when Canada provided 

$20- million in funding for On- 
o's First Nation police services, 

Ontario asked one First Nations 
chief for advice on how to spend 
the money. 

$58 million destined for municipal 
four.. Chiefs of Police from 
across Me province gather to work 
on a strategy on how best to sped 
the dollars. 

A era 

Ontario took its direction from . 
strategy developed by the Ontario 

Chiefs of Police in deciding how to 
allocate Me funds to First Nations. 
Lickcrs says that since the land 

rights standoff at Me former Dou- 
glas Creek Estates cubicle Caledo- 
nia. Six Nations gain. 

v- Se 

biliry for policing addi- 
Donal areas along Sixth and 

aver 
But minoring the lag in DCE - 

lands negotiations a.cu000 
imp" 

tiations 
drvinngreson. imp" 

naunv and (Cntn ed 
/Continued new ¡sage) 
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LOCAL A Mohawk Rd. sink- Environment manager Clint King Second Line. 
hole could soon have a told the trouer committee May 12 King said he wants 5114,221.80 

lot more people on Oho 
Ma 

coo y dsrnaó a wait,ot 
me FUnds for an employ - 

ment project m vain youth and 
case looking at its help not only with liner clean-up adults in running radar equipment 

origin' and meaning. and recycling nut ais0 with monk along Irae ground to measure and origins 
ring the sinkhole n a field wan floor IM si khnl proper... 

Ontario withholds capital funding, may be 
(Continued, mpreo000 page) 
Ontario says, the new funds will 

pay for two new Six Nations offi- 
caw 
Hut the province is still offering 

nothing towards a building ro put 
them in 
kickers isn't the only one who's 

weighing the consequences of un- 
derfandmg. 
At the recent inquest into 2006 

deaths at Kashechewan First Na- 
don's police station, where .Mare 
consumed two detainees, officials 
heard that the police anion lacked 
functioning smoke detector, a 

sprinkler system. pun tertian 

cell m and other main 

Six 
fire safety measures. 

Six Nations Police have avoided 
that kind of calamity - to date. 
Lickcrs drip t like to ponder the 

risks. 
"It's not good," he says. 

kickers does a quick check in. 
the hall to make sure there's no 
"guests" or detainees in sigh) 
Otherwise there could be confi- 
dent.. problems. There could 
be a violation of privacy and rights. 
It seems to be a theme to 'bank I 

land News tours the building. 
kickers guides the tour through Io 

the main operational building 
where the 

. 
gum." way. 

Three dim, windowless cells up- 
can d no longer accommodate 

all the detainees. 

"We basically you hate to say it 
but almost every night we have lot. said kickers, g0mnng 

to No tiny band rooms with open 

toilets and beds with vinyl mat- 

Some come into caddy in the 

midst of family and addictions 
crises and face a bleak, perhaps 
men dehumanizing. detention. 
Police must gel detainees before a 

Justice of the Peace or own.. 
soon as possible, Wain the mean- 

while irs the cell block. 
Bylaw police have to detain men 

...omen separately Those who 
would. charged ay you. offend- 
ers can't be MON.. cell area as 

adults. 
That means the cells rapidly fill 

up- especially. Lickcrs saidmr the 

weekends. -Wert just too busy. 
people This is p ple Porn the community 

calling us for help" he said 

Between 2007 and 2000, while a s- 
sault charges NYed relatively e 
even, domestic investigations went 
up significantly and a break and en- 
tees doubled. 
Deputy Pol. Chief Raki Smith 
has linked the break and enters to 

increase an N drugs at the tommy 
In 2007, police eat 37 

business break and enters in 2008, 

up from 13 the ...foe. 
The jump was about the same for 
ream. break 88 in 2008, 

p from.. 
Clairmont says Six Ions Police 
didn't consider dong.. present, 
don drugs to be a significant prob- 
Ion. in 2000. But by 2105, 
organized crime connections br 
twee the territory and nearby 

Police Chief Glenn tidier .owner the cramped station 

cities changed mar, he says "Known Car Thieves." reads a 

kickers says drugs were on the poster lunging Mere. 

radar five to seven years ago, but The lack of space for investigation 

since then have "taken on 0 higher became a real problem when police 

profile... where we are really hear worked on Tashitla General's roan 
ing it from the community." do investigation, said kickers. 
To deal with a shortage of cells, Police had. team of investigators 
kickers says, police have had to re- crammed into the police services 

lease people who may nor other- boardroom, In the basement of the 

rise be released, or have had to newer administrative wing, added 

pander them to the OPP. on in1995. 
kickers said he hales doing dial In addition tor. chiefs office, the 

and ifs happening. regularly - wing also houses tiny to modest of- 

maybe,he mid, once amonth. fees for coon officers, community 

"FO me even for it to happen once policing, crime prevention, the 

not a good simatiors he said deputy chief and adminlsvamn 
Interviews are also 0 problem. TTe administrative building base- 

room first designed to imagism ant also has the PunaCommis- 
people,. now JoigmN foe week. sion boardroom. 

end bail ours. The rank spa- On the tom, 48 storage boxes line 

dally equipped with a telephone 
( 

s walla 
and camera linked to the courts. kickers says [luting the murder in- 

The moans on the weekends, the vestìgat ¡on there arm, enough 

former interview room .onto power sources for the laptops and 

booked, he said, forcing officers to wires dangled from the ceiling. 

get creative with finding a eonfi Police scrambled m find adequate 

denial comer locked stooge for evidence. 

aterviews,he soya, The chief says he mein. to dwell 

'wherever . e can find spas." on anxieties of how a ease could he 

Police have no permanent private 
common space, either to eat lunch kickers says ids not only investi- 

m keep materials relevant toon- peons cook! be vef- 

The protect would be run with Six tour told council Jan. 6 that a local 
Nations Innovations and would hunter was surprised to stumble 
aim toll. people gd off social as- across the bole near Mohawk Rd. 

Pend to hire four youth as edLin 

and four adults between next kmg sod the sinkhole was getting 
oath and March 2010. larger and collapsing a bit every 

Elected councillor George Mon- time it was pumped out. 

creating unsafe workplace 
dark rooms Men 

e Some once world window finished concrete 
uniform 

to bse 
less basement with no fire exit in about then. of a large bathroom. 
the original building. The base - One renegade plastic coat hanger 
room also houses the male change dangles from the ventilation pipe. 

Officers have neatly hung other room. 
he police service grew out of the rns and items on a pegged rack 
1988 building long before planners on the walk 
said it would. ' Stetson her boxes are stacked next 
Police were told, when the build- to Gown brief paperwork. 

ing was being designed, it would No showers, no bathroom or sink 
'supposedly accommodate a sere- -facilities normally expectoi, says 

e of 24 people,'' said the chief. kickers. 
"But what we fell., when we had Women officers just use I. wash. 
e ght and two civilian employees, mom. 
it was full then, "he said. ' 
When Six Nations Council built Six Nations prison.. victims, wit- 

the original police building and maser, cops. 
adequately equip the base- So far there's no shortage of peo- 

was probably because it plc with something at wake in Six 

was 

cheaper, says kickers. Nations police facility. 
Down the basement's narrow But after hearing about ally Sia 

stairs, kickers says, "We've never Nations Police are such pack., 
used if for anything other than for archives. it's clear that Six Na- 
Wormed until - n is holding onto information 
Detective Segeani Darren Mon- Mat could have repercussions for 
tour of seven specially- Firm Notions police across the 
fumed investigators- ark in M canape; 
basement, along with crime roves ell, we link ' 1 ,Le,. 
tigarors and ethnical traffic offi In the bosom ram I.si1, ,s. Lkkm 

point 

Montour, Office is under a lokd atrium thora tiro Amon. 

sinbiwtion 
unknown to kickers. Policing Comniissen. 

It sits at the end of a corridor Six Nations Police proilm, in old 

jammed with file boxes ands Nil- commium 
May e0elfoverlbwing with signs of "I don't think ifs uncommon too 

community policing. us to he, lei, say at (poll. seo;ccI 
lust outside Mono., door aim. negotiation.. an irate will come 

stua. Halloween pumpkin up Nat we kmw non dealt with. or 

jammed in a clear bag and a dusty had been dismissed, or at ¡east 

slo-pirch trophy. -There's just there's position, or hen. eis -'. 
nowhere else to put Nam, "saysthe cussed and theme mines on from n. 

Police Chief. 20 years ago: he said. 

The same problem plagues police Given read Six Nations has toon- 

f cramped police commission board room doubles as in es - 

mN t when investigations e underway and is home to 

ponce files Whoa by.. C Pilotless) s 

going cases fated. but people's very echoes and office......, doto - 
Pontinydesksinaroundinthe willingness to come forward mew (Rf two kdpal their 

open hold computers for onduty The chief 0000Slike the fact that psé dotamevto' -Crown bleb- 
Boll Behind open dots loll'. nowhere for the A0.nnglnm unkr the von. 

wall of of progeny lockers for P coming pot ribbon pipe. 
jsk who Nought '. except bank -Ideally they Mould be locked up 
A wide open corridor the links foyer front of pad x gi ss en the. bank of lockers 1 showed 

the old and newer wing of the closed receptimist. you hut refuB, old kickers. 
building apparently doubles as "[T]here's very little privacy for Down the balk at the add of 
both ákitohen lunchroom andwnat anybody 0000 in,. aauspoi,as the mesas change room, bickers 
looks like m investigations centre a witness, as a victim" winces. "This Is really depress- 
with some unusually sensitive wail °T.) hewn. 
decor. Prisoners aren't the only ones in 

tally re- negotiate its policing 
agreement, Linkers has to he pre- 

pared for whoever comes. 

'Mo maybe just hire, 
mentality, 

pack rat 

Pail want throw 
anything awry became you never 

know what, going to be Important 
and if we throw those away, do we 

rely on 

that the government's going 

pies... 
"And what were finding is we've 
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_bad boy! 
Six Nations, Brantford and thumb are Mainly going down w actually 

talkim about malung at the court ordered mediation talks on 

Brantfua's Id;rws and oently injunction petition. 
Ile court ordered talk mat have keen stalling M more than a month 

actually haven't moved at all. 

.And mars banana of Ontario. 
The mantic with the friendly handshake at the ncgortiMg table has 

ben stalling and deliberately so. 

The, 
their 

tit to have to pick up nahcr tab moral because they 

Per get their land registry song., are trying to hold ono Ind they 

can't they own and wont own up to Mc simple Net that Six 

Nations lad rights arc legitimate man . that need o be dn. with M 

a Pair and equitable manna 
Ordered by the coon to pick up the cots for the radiation in 

mntf.'s injunction bid Ontario has instead been trying to run the 
talks, ins. of Ming a pan of Ile 

ember six Nation is not n Mac b Ja talks of own free will. 
They were order. to be them. 

And we cm blame lead.. its our of date mayor red canfusd coun- 
cil for trying to keep Six Nations out of a city mat grew up on Six 

Nations lads. 
The city may be dilag the blues over In SI million in legal bills hut it 

signed onto the ridiculous political suicide move when it decided o 
launch its injunction attempt to keep Six Nati ns people bon 
pmsmi, m lands under dispute in that airy, ion eel of talking to Six 
Nations. 
And son, we find, mace months later, nothing has been settled and 

nste.e has been holding up progress by balking at paying a bill 
Mat they have het. to create and knowing they are guilty of the delay, 

at the last minute. On 'le back dorm mired of f 0eend2l action 
Ontario's game lanng is ibthne. The proton, tom, of toning to 

mat table to engage in go. faith negotiations Marne u stumbling block 
solution.. A rambling block that did nahing but jack up egal bills 

and faux mort corn to the Orono taxpayers that charted them, not to 
mention throw a shadow of disbelief over the whole talks with their 

Antics taxpayers ,hold remember during the next provincial elation. 

Diplomatic protectors? 
Hawk Develop.. I (HD!) to set up a new 

board But. bard onto your hats, quite the J. 
Ile i1.1).1.. g a multi million dollar lute in the city of 

Brantford injunction ease, has come up with dada that during this 
proems they want to be able to consult the community en any decisions 
they f bey hale the utho 

- 
create brad thought oat 

would conic from governing bath., but it's on honourable inn woman 

twist 
To .isfy balms, a within Six Nations bey., up with this new 

(raided idea aboard Ming dubbed the "Political Diplomatic Protectort 
or 'roe" 
"u have to give them points for coming up meth, name. 

It would include representatives from Six Nam: Confederacy the 

end administration council and factions who attend.] what has fondly 
been dobbarl the' bad kid" weekend mnedng in Cambridge when Six 
NaliOns was trying to decide who to send tome co..., came- 

tOne p alamev this cormmintt would be the IIDI's way of gamy com- 
man* feedback. th f course. if you aren't member f them 1ne 

tons sort, that nee s a ho Ihy'll' 
jou Ado h at should raise yebrrows. Creating a new 

board dg - I. g -- hit n (war isn't he way. 

o get S Noma input. 
(Wiling a public ing for earytae is the only way to justify public 
input...unless of corm we each form our own faction.... 

May 20, 2009 

Y 
ÓNNNY? 

WELL.,, S THINK MY COMPUTER 
NAS THE H1111 VIRUS 

MINK... I NAME SPRING rEVER 

CAN 1 GO HOME? 

Letter: Minister responds to how policing $ spent 
Lear. to Editor: 
Me Ontario ,ells First Nations 
(ndsre how 120 million in federal 
lands mill be spent 

I am writing in response to the 

article wrillen by Lynda Powless 
in the Turtle Island News pub- 
Wed May 13, 2009 and appreci- 
ate the appmmniry to t.pond. 

The Ministry of Community 
Safety and Correctional Services 
vale. its relationships with First 
Nations police 

t 

imam and 
remains committed m maimed 
partnerships to ensure community 
safety within First Nations com- 

Please be assured that the min- 
istry has received very positive 
responses farm First Nations 
police leaders wiped.. 04 
lamb of tt1e federal govern- 
ment's Police Officers 
Recruitment Fund. In fact, I 

recently received a letter that was 

scot on behalf of eight of the nine 
last Naming Chiefs of Police in 

n 

111is letter express. gent 

in 
for s support ad advocacy 

ensuring that Ontario First 
Nations police Banes 
included in Ibis initiative The let- 
ter also states, 'that other 

provinces did not take a similar 
position to the one advocated by 
your government resulting in First 
Nation police Services In other 
provinces being excluded the 

federal program" Throughout this 
process, I have taken strong 
position with policing partners to 

ensure that First Nations police 
services Included is the 

Police Officers Rearm Fund 
allocations. 

Regarding the dissemination of 
the polio Officers Recruitment 
Fund it should be noted that the 
Tint Nations allocations were*. 
vided on a pro-rated basis cord.. 

t 

with that provided re nimbi. 
palpolice services. The resulting 

of 40 new officers, 
equating to $210 million over five 
year, represents a 10 per cent 
increme in the number ofposi- 

re for First Nations police serv- 
in the province. 

The ministry can a work in 
collaboration with Fast Wow 
representatives to eusme public 
safety in Ontario's Firn Natrons 
mmmunides is upheld through 
culturally appropriate poke* 
We are committed to continuing 

the tripartite partnership with 

Public Safety Carols and all Fhst 
Nations policing partners to 
address the policing needs of First 
Nations communities in Ontario. 
Sincerely 
Rick teeners MPP Sudbury 
Minister, 
(Ed Note: Mr Bump,. has not 

irstoonded rat Nark island News 
requests for a interview or 
answered why Elm Nations 
Chiefs ad Palmy were not asked on 

produce rhnr own arose. on how. 
the 120 million should be spent) 

Miters to ride 
eider encor rabic dimension 

ot Baring the restrnis 
arGrand Riva Territory. of 

Turtle Island News welcomes all 

opinion pietas ad Womb the 
mena Calms must be signed and 
include an address and phone 
number so rha mammary anti 
ono can board, Tana koala 
News reserves the right to Mit any 

Mesa, b temp. ammo. 
spelling ad dirty Island 
chews PO. Box 320 Obsweken, 
ON .NOA IMO (51M 945-00. 

(5191445-0005 Email at 
rams(= halullealadlays.mm or 

Cww 

Irewnleisla.nmal marmews.mm 

Corner: parer to pump 475milhon to happen. Not like this Crud, 
Dollars into the Great Lakes government that squabble and 

Cleanup. Is this Canadian govern squabble and take turns naming 

John Barnes ment against it. Rs hem Owes each other down. And believe me, 

on 
for so long now, it Weber they have plenty of ammunition 
prise me if they are The cleanup run each timer down I will 

cleaning should have been done years ago 

when it would have cost Ind a 

up the tree of the sons conned m John Rami. (Alamo 

Great Lakes "ow.Gaenongmdyareamran Ohsmeken 

a Country, good things are going Ont. 
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Band council wants to know if child graves exist at former "Mush -hole" 
By Susannah Schmid, 

Six *mores band council wants to 
know if mere are any unmarked ed 
graves around the former Mohawk 
Instil, turned Woodland Cultural 
Centre. 
Elected chief Bill Montour asked 

during last Tuesdays (May 12) 

council meeting whether new 
equipment recently acquired by the 

vlmmne tat office mould 

unmarked 
put 

torest rumours of unmans, graves 
at Me former Mohawk last 
'Did this actually happen, and if it 

did, could e actually prove tit. 

Montour d. 

the discussion came up during en- 

virortment once manager Clint It wasn't the first him 
former 

of school. s and culmrel groups. 
King presenidoa on new equip- child graves haunting the former Same can't even drive past me A museum building oosio has a 
anent being used to monitor a Mo- school came up. area, said Hill permanent exhibit space about Ire- 
hawk Rd sinkhole, or fluting a council discuss ion May 5. I can,.. [a museum] when our quoin and Algonquian people and 
environmental -problems like on government grants, Councillor people don't want it to bring hack space for temporary exhibits. 
leach. plumes at the landfill. Claudine Ven Every-Albert sag- memories," he said A tempo., xhibil on nridcntwl 
The two technologies will enable gested applying for funds to make a Another coureiiO told Van [very' schools wan recently on doe. 

Me department to do surveillance scum documenting Six Nations' Albert that survivors - `wouldn't ao The former school eerily stands as 
and imaging work underground, he residential shod experiences. minima a museum glorifying' the it did in its ION .ls ,00d limn, 
said, Van Eveey.Awn told own. she, experience. at the and of a long, UM crnmry 
King told Montour the ground-pm- concerned the history will be for- not glofying;' she mid. styled driveway, sunuuded by a 

etmting radar and other equipment gotten or rewritten. Van Every-Albert said Six Nations large grounds. 
wouldn't be a foolproof way of de- "And unless we write our own his- shouldnevr demolish the building The rat.... in anal, 
tearing ry' ll. swept malademg- The Woodland Culmml Centre f 18 28. M1 olden - 

Ifth 's any anomalies at m h 'd. opened n1972 at the site of, for (,Illy opera.. Angkor rents 
sires where. The coffin had arson BM locohaoo David Hill said star mar Mohawk Instimo fat school o the country 
tegmted, it would be hard to see; idlers have asked him when coon- The former schml building itself is 
said King. oil is going to tear down the old re- claimed by Six Nations organ, 

Community trust appeals falling on deaf council ears 
BGSusannah Schmidt "l know we've made numerous T Rut, be says they're inning again to trying bring it down Mt w.ra l: for a legal ova chest to fund its re- 
Wrirer quests. It just doesn't mole be a eeting revenue d 01010001 on will take a cattily relived court case 8010110 
The Sá Nations Community Trust priority," said councillor Levi 

set 

trust spent 5450,31M1 on cool- 510016ite. ing what happened to SINSOIima 
says six requests to meet with White, speaking on behalf of the enmity Frog, in 200X. "Ile going to happen ohm were lands and trust funds. That casehad 
elOIHdeOmtcil to discuss why com. The funds ante from S373,400 in receivinglns funding" said !Jamey. been in abeyance for almost six 
oil hasn't given the trot any Rama The trust administers owns, income from $12,997,196 in invest- Asa percentage, administrative ex- years. 

Ponds in three years haven't panned grants to Six Nations projectsfmm menu. penes were significantly down Elected chief Bill Montour said 

t 

C.ito Rama funding. HOwevrme In November, Smith told the fi- from the year before, when the trust council aimed b discuss and decide 
Must chair R +nary Smith and currently is awarding funds are the 2008 as spent 16 per cent on adminislntion the allomactions in the meeting. 

trustee and treasurer Tom Dam, based on its income from ;nterestw community I members submi. - 597.1196 out of $609435_ Ile said the finance committee 
presented the group's 20. audit to Rama allocations from council. $15,674,38338 in rectums. last Friday,m.it was wioallo- would formally hear what council 
the finance committee May 12. Elected chief Hill Monour said the inlet ,arlwO asked about why mac Rama finds at a closedmmt- decided afterwards. 
"Seven times wive requested [a body has been emallma by policy me administrative expenses ins. Council had over 55 million 

meeting] and had some son of back scheduling has been a (100.5961 are a high as 10 per cent n Rama hinds unallocated and had 
and fort, thing" Smith told council. problem. Darmy said Me trust is eatimmlly c using., funds 

Negotiations update 
By Soanwh Schmidt Naughton after May 7 negocia. funded, is light of what they said 

Writer norm. as Ontario's desire to unllafrally 
Developments in the Brantford in -. The chief also. said he was fr.- set Me terms. 

junction case could ratchet up the bated Ontario had threatened to Bar Ontario agreed the night before 

pressure to change the shape of leave the table if Six Notons kept to settle the matter with a mediator, 

things at the negmiacioIn table on trying to discuss the Brantford in- said HDI lawyers. 

May N. junction counordereddiscussiors. Greg Flood, a spokesperson for the 

When Canada, Ontario, and Six all the calks are relevant to the Minh.0 of Aboriginal Affairs, said 

Nations negotiations resume this main table, he said. he can't comment on a matter 

week, the panics arc mooned to lawyers for the HDl sought court that's before the cam,. 
discuss Six N desire to have date May 13 to get Mc corns sup Hill said die HIM is proposing per 
a mediator "break the impasse.' pore in ordering that a media. de ring together community based 

said Mohawk (bief Allen Mac cade how the negurnion, arc board that represents vsnoth Six 

Status card OK at border - but 
who knows how long 
wk Affairs sa, 00 .11 act pal tab,. and as remedy of Ile 
Mccmm veuion,r énusc martin upcoming hen 1.9009 date min 
the honk afl I Al but nobarys h h the current renamed the Cr- 

for h. l on, tificate See ender hag. 
Thar he wade t L accepted ira crowbar,. and 
Elected die( Bill Mortise unid he INAC is recommending- that Acopie 

spoke star Ray l lati.Mldian Aft pa alma. ammo .Wed, 
fairs bey ho wid1el3S. grow don 

amp. me old cards lur a shore She leuaaysdi bufnofhcards 
radon. Caned disci.. new calls. is delayed. 

Media ...person Patina Valladao "[Y]ou 11 not be receiving yoaeari 
first mainel S las -ndicared aµ in iM na future. wags Hmficld 

tied of flexibility' But Va., The USdal.n.aa ofHOmcland 

eGildn'termtïrmwhemeromplecwW 
_ 

who is bury** a new Li.S 

uta the current.. pastime 1. ,called the Rhea hemisphere 

Lama Van, call, Toole Island Travel hliliutive nideuwhatiJrntild 
enMenmar wear.... - Isar ta 

Valk, Lad ONUSm red.. The Mi tit orle referred queries 

...fain had prebarm Mr,. abort, law k US.Ceslmv.,ßnr- 
thecardsbylone I. der Prow one of amen agencies 

alone,. whet, under 

r will accept reject elle cards y AWHHock.pc t1S. Mann 
wiren tine I Border Im refused to 

The decision to wend- IN 'rpm cortment slow Me RIM tica Ind 
:trLr is a surmise 

Somci got en April .91 sible to emulate n banal he 

Hadeld saying 7)lhga of re. de- Amok., 

Michelle Farmer's 
Studio of Dome & Modeling 

411 Annual Dance 

& Modelling Talent 

Showcase 

Friday May 19, 1009 8 lair- 
day May 30, 2009 

fpm 
Nagersrillt haiku School 

Tickets available *kw 1 

models or a Iht doot 

Nations factions to feed into the 

emanate,* consultations and 

roto the HDL 
If Six Nations negotiated funds 
from the cotta- ordered process to 

et up such a body t mold Petra. 
Polly give Input into the main table 

said Hill. 

reacNanghon mould not be 

coached for comment. 

a OI 7 VA 
Now Open 

We have daily specials and daily delivery. 

Always Fresh! 

We are located on 1715 3rd Line. 
We have breakfast sandwiches and hot coffee. 

If you call we can stop by and 
you can check out our 

lunch specials. 

Fresh Pies and Donuts 

Stop by and check us out 

NEW HOURS 

6:00am - 10:00pm 

519 -445 -0430 
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GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g S P O C I S 

cae 
(905)v 5-2444 

Rebels make it three in 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reposer 

SIX NATIONS - 

The Six Matrons Rebels have 

shined a new ping streak after 

having their 34 -game regular sea- 

son winning sneak sapped on 

May 8 and se, far, it stands at three 

games, 

On Sunday night at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena, the Rebels 

defeated the Hamilton Bengals by 

woes of SW despite a sluggish 
thhd period to Mend their son 

ve regulation games without 
a loss during the regular season to 

46 games. 

"It always way 
s 

o be that 

with u, fins year (lackluster third 

period). For some reason, we have 

one penûd where We canto lose 

total foci, and it's starting to real- 

ly show and it, kind of comer. 
ing to the coaches;' said Rebels 

first vicopresidem and general 

manager Wray Murk. IO 

working hard and trying to stay 

focused for 60 minutes but it's not 
king right now. We Just have 

to get that eye of the tiger back." 
The Rebels led 3 -1 after the Bret 

period and 6 -2 after two periods of 
play. In the third period, Hamilton 

wood four goals compared to 

three by the Rebels but it wasn't 
hough. 

There were five Niger Rebels 

playing for Hamilton in the con- 

test and they were. Loch Hill, 
Brent Longboat, Korey Davis, 

Rebels rookie forward Vaughn Harris finds himself on mg III Hamilton defender Juring second period 

edit, of his team 4 9 -6 win an Sunday night at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, ( Photo by Sand Hill) 

Kevin Bomberry, and Chancy pósnn each, Quinn Powless (10), "They showed spots against us. I 

Hill. Johnny Powless (I A), and Danny dont know why they don't show 

Warren Hill stopped 34ní41) shots Vyse (IA) had single points. spurts a other t 

that he faced to pick up. the win. Malt Oddi m es for Mamie mid. 'They will probably 

Marty Hill had two goals and Hamilton to take the loss. Joey n a f more games if they real - 

to lead Me way Ryley Cupids. (2G2Á), and Each Hill 11ìe51 more" 
Johnson had a goal and two QOM) had four points apiece in On Friday night in Oakville, the 

assists. Jesse Sault (2O), Kenny the losing effort, George Slog.. Rebels edged the Blo 9 -8 in 
Aaron (ID IA), Jesse Johnson had two goals and firm Longboat 
(ILIA), Kraig Mars lc KO Al, had a single goal ln round out the "It was a great character win fir 
and Rudd Squire (20) all had two searing. because we were down 7 -3 at one 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

IMPIA 

Chiefs 
Nan lips - 

ARROWS, CHIEFS, STING 

TUIPOP Pr SUNDAY 

Available All Arrows 

elm roam- 12em 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 

SX1:nw3E7 ^s 

May 20.2000 

Put ARIZ 

a row 
point and we just slowly clawed 
are way back. Warren really 
played an outstanding third peri- 

od Ile didn't allow any goals 
which allowed us to tie We game 

back up, "said Mara.. "We don't 
give 
The Rebels led 3-2 seer the first 
and 

period 
Oakville had a stored 

and period where they 
could 

five 
goals all the Rebels could only 

peri- 
od, 

Rebeone.InNethird IliA 
ad, the Rebels cored three goals 

and held Oakville off the score- 

sheet to send the game into over - 
me. The scored first in 

overtime put 
Rebels 

Oak ville responded 
itto lie up. With seconds left, 

the Rebels scored and then held 

off Oakvilleto get the come-from- 
behind victory. 
Wart en Bill slopped 

ge27 t 
shins 

that he faced to get the win. 
Jeremy Johns led the way with 
fog goals. Many 

Kraig 
had two 

goals an assist Kraig Malady 
Johnson 

Jason Johns (2A), and Rind 
Sade (2A) all had two points 

h. Kenny Aaron (I G), let 
Slaw (IA), Clark Robinson (IA), 
lease Johnson Vaughn 

(1A ), and Jesse Sault (IA) 
all had single points. 
The Rebels have lost the mom 

the 

de(momo- Elijah Josue 

the next eight woks 
with Oakenleglakea collision iill Can 

Oakville player late in the first 

Cam Loans made 37 saves III 
Oakville to 

had 

the loss. Mike 
Dawson 

Ihe 

d two goals and four 
aasists I 

had 

effort 
pea two lease and Ale 

Kruse, Spencer Allen, and Mom 
ae th had single goals to row 
out the scoring. 
Next action for the Rebels 0 t 
Friday night when Illy travel m 
wetland bbattle De Warlords. 
The Rebels ella -Olen points 
ahead of Welland (ious g io first 

are, In Weir previous game n 

Apr, 24, the Rebels woos 8 -5. turn 
the the return 

home to the Gaylord 
Arena for e p.m game agave 
the London Blue Devils. 
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May 2(1, anon SPORTS 
SU men's lacrosse The Syme Stadium Samrday. NICAA Final Four this Saturday at TIN Syracuse lacrosse 

team advance to 
hm d nced ln S CodY 1 GII S d' F b ed woos hey fits R dth f h 

I 

hd goal dSHS'hha when hy k Duke. h MOM then q 

semifinals Maryland 
tc y Si The °raren dscu b:_61 

di t 

Sunday. 

North P6mMna _ on game against Maryland un 

Saturday by a score of I 2-1 11 

Arrows experiencing growing pains 
By Scott Hill of positives out of ill' 
Sy oes Reporter The Arrows had a 4 -2 lead in the 

first period but Orangeville bal- 

SIX NATIONS- It's going to take tied back to lead 5-4 after two 
some time for Ne Six Nations minutes of play. Orangeville 
Arrows to orne together Nis sea- scored twice in the second period 
son but when they do, it's likely to compared to one goal scored by 
lead fir a lot of success the Arrow: In the third period. 
On Monday in their home opener Orangeville again cored twit 
at the hequoìs Lacrosse Arena and the Arrows scored once, 

The Arrows' Chancy Johnson Junes it out with Orangeville, Andrew 
Suitor during then spirited Mira period tin late .Monday afternoon at 
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena The Arrows lost the game 9-6 
(Photo by Scott HBq 

against the gevilleNonlmen, Nick Rose picked up the win 
the Arrows suffered a 9-6 loss. between the pipes for Orangeville. 
The Arrows got off to a good stmt Adam Jones (I .,2A) and Andrew 

but in Ne end, Orangeville proved Suitor (Iç2A) had three points 
to be too much for the Arrows to apiece to lead the way. John 

handle. Quarrie had two goals and Jordan 

"I think we had a solid effort, We Critch, Deron Dempster, Mat 
are some mistakes in the first McLeod, Brandon Ivey, and Craig 

and second and good teams saga England all had single goals to 

Wier on teams mistakes. They round out the sensing. 

(Orangeville) definitely capital- Randy Johnson took the Ions in 

iced on some of our mistakes and goal for the Arrows. 

put Me ball in the net" said "He played well and we are really 

Arrow. head coach Rcgy Tho, excited about him this year. He 

"It want win hut we took a lot made some great saves and he 

kept m in the gam-,' 'I horPu 

-Ile gave .s a chance to win.' 
P:mmea Printup had a gdal and 

breo assists n the losing effort 
Pierce Abrams (20), Randy Stets 
í25), and Cody Johnson (I OIA) 
had two points each Elfish 
Printup, Chancy Johnson, Wayne 
Va.very, and Rally Johnson 
had an assist each, 
I thi. we can beat them. They got 
a good squad. We will be ready for 
them next game," said second 
year forward Randy Slams. 

jest trying to jell together 
right now and get some chemistry 
like last year We're pretty much á 
whole new team" 
The game featured a total of four 
fights, 

toughness this year 

Not 
not going to back down 

from anyone, especially in our 
bag;' said Thorpe. 
On Saturday afternoon in 
Akwews., the Arrows were dou- 
bled up by the Indians 105. 
"We didn't play like a 

Man said. "As soon as we got on 

the Boot, we would shoot the 
ball." 
The Arrows led ID after the first 
period. Akw more wploded with 
six goals in the second period 
compared to only one by the 

Arrows m lead 6-2 after 40 min- 
es of play. In Ne third period, 

Akwesmne added four more goals 
and the Arrows could only 
respond with three goals, 
Brett Pains got the win in goal for 
Akwesasne, Myles Thompson had 

three goals to lead the way. James 

Ceders and Jerome Thompson 

had wo goals piece. Lyle they all grower. playing tngetM1- 

Thompson, Ty Thompson, and et 
Hank Deli* had gal each "We're going to have a good, 

round out the scoring. young team this year Overall, 

Randy mhnsnn took the loses were a better team then we were 

between the pipes for the Arrows. last year. Our speed has improved. 
Pierce Ahem. had two goals and I didn't Oink we would smuggle 

Alex Hill, Elijah Prins., and snoring goals but we have to do a 

The Arrows' Cody Johnson and Ryan M.A.: ch. Orangeville, 
John Quanta. Whore by Scott Hill) 

Jacob Kicknosway -mucks had a better job of out shot selection. 

goal each. The guys are getting the scoring 
"We got a lot of new faces this chances but we just got to put 
Year. We are going to go through them in Ne vet" he said. -once 
some growing pains,. we got á they start puffing them in, we will 
fairly tough sMeduro stan. I 

m 
in bunches,". 

think out core Nat came up from TThe A s (1 -2) were M 
the Rebels are learning everyday Peterborough hauling the Laker, 

and they're a good bunch of guys (l -Il last night after press time. 

that know how town,' Thorpe Next action for the Arrows is on 

said "It's going to be a real cont. Tuesday night when they host the 

ponds league this year and wire Barrie I W echo* aril p.m, 

looking forward to the challenge' 
Arrows general manager Scott 

Smith believes the team will have 

a lot of success this season once /Til1 17,/ 

d1 we matt 
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Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Con Lawsuits. 
including Class Action g 

T (519) 672,9330 
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BREAD AND CII!!,!! IRUD AND 2009 Photos by Jim C Powless & Susannah Schmidt 

Great weather brings the crowds out to 
Bread and Cheese 2009 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Six Nations annual Bread and 

Cheese celebration drew huge 

crowds on the sunny day to enjoy 
the 1700 kilograms of cheese and 

2,000 loaves of bread. 

Miss Tens Six Nations was one of 
the volunteers who reigned with 
hunks of bread and cheese at the 

arena on Monday. 
Aside from the Miss Six Nations 
young women, ¡here was no Crown 
dolling out gins, as was once the 

But with Six Nations Veterans lead- 

ing the l7 parade,alivemarch- 
ing band. and 

m 

elegise Swop 
streaming out the ra e door, the 

rertmn 71 and celebratory feeling 
was alive and well. 
Km widths, were there simply to 

tonale -ovoid friends, and carry 
on ',menu coalition 
"We remember coming when we 
were kids, w we wanted them to 
have that memory," mid Toni Pow- 

Lynden 
AUTO DEPOT 

less, aged 21. 

Powless, Aged 26, brought her 

daughter, Belle Powless, IS 

months, and Mane Joseph Long- 
boat, four and a half months. 
Powless sister, Lindsey Johnson, 
rood with them in the shade just 

outside the arena gates, awaiting 

the parade. 

At the very front of the line-up, 
people had arrived two hours car - 
lier - by 9:30. 
"Every year, I'm in the front," 
noted Tim Hill. 
Way back in the line.. man jok- 
ingly gave Hill the sudsy.. 
"Those Hill brothers are always up 

Inside, elected councillors and 

community volunteers stood at ten 

long tables handing over the thick 
slices of white bread and cheddar. 

Adults and children streamed 

through. 
Elders was already seated In the 

lands or on chars. 
By the lime elected chief Bill Mon- 

tour formally opened the lines, the 

Veterans stepped forward, followed 
by a surge of people. 

"Waste not, want not," yelled 

"Stand back - you'll gel stepped 
n;" he joked to MPP Dave Levee 

who minor the festivities. 
Montour said it not a political day 

but simply "a reaffirmation of who 
we a unity_ Every- 
body's mpg 

"Traditionally it used to be Man. 
kets, and then the Confederacy 
took if upon themselves to give 
bread and chore," he said. 

"At those days it was pretty lean 

times and star. long way In 

getting through the day 
Wombat., next page) 

Cheese hens were a popular 
accessory... year, 

Bread and Cheese 

SALES & LEASING 
230 Ly Brantford 519,752.4535 

r -s9B 
People on IS Six Gas and Vast j,aa ore their heats Man for ,117«2 

Retirement Living Just Got Better 

fs..- 

W.ypleaedm announce ¡hat Brantford rut^ setting you would be proud to call 

lors wen soon have new option ente. hm1(1111 presentation centre is now open! Be 

wont Lwow ThethoughdullYdesigneJ stdmg. amen. ."stop the very first to .select the protium suite 

spaces and wishes roe Charmed Select Bell Lane dour, right for you. Call today to book your 

created to mesh your Ille tyle, now and inert personal appointment 

QIARTWELL 

BELL LAN 

VILLAGE VILLAGE 
Prenentation Centre 

tt inane Avenue 
BsanNord,ON 

OPENING SOON! 

9.o11am 3:011pm 

mann tonen 

Call 519- 752 -5477 

CHART W ELL 

www.chartwelireihaa 

(Continued f a paw.. ang. 
Montour mid council pays for the 

foods with the interest on a S2 -mil- 
lion Six trust fund. 
Levee was 

70Nations 

one of the only people to 
speak of the day, origins of mark- 
ing being allies with the Crown on 

the longest- reigning monarch's 
birthday. 
"Queen Victoria had It right as an 

ally and a friend.. said Levee, 

also m rag the original gibed 
blankets. 
Another man remembered the 

Quern, but suggested updating the 

celebration. 
ca 't believe the peen's making 

ihe stand in line main," he said. 

"It should be drive through by 

etc, 

they fire doe was at the 
rod. delight fthe children. 

Girls Nations lacrosse parade ma dei 
way through the crowd ncil(or George Montour and Misa Teen Six Nations Shelhy 

Wawa r Nand out Dread and cheese err the crowd.. 

8 NATIONS COUNCIL titt MINN= 

Shé:koh, 
Family & Friends 

Six Nations Chief Bill Montour and 

council hope everyone enjoyed a safe 

and happy Bread and Cheese 2009. 

We look forward to seeing you in 

2010! 
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Bread & Cheese 
TRACK & FIELD results 
100M 
Boys 5-6 
1. Dwayne Marr 
2. Brayen Thomas 

100M 
Boys 7 -8 
1 JTHIII 
2. Coll Paner 
3. Jerry Miller 

100M 
Boys 9-10 
Iamb marlin 
2 Man Doxiab 
3. Tanner Jonathan 

100M 

Cole Hilo 
2 came Hill 
3. Layden Smith 

100M 
Boys 13.15 
1 Dylan Hill 
2 Austin Scott 

100M 
Boys 16- 
1. Mn Nanticoke 
2. Chris Monloure 
3. Jeremy Lillie 

100M 
Girls 5-6 

Tonne General 
Swam 

3 V ry Whillow 

100M 
Girls 7.8 
1. Cass HIII 
2. Lame Farmer 
3. Kali Porter 

100M 
Girls 9.10 

Hayley Williams 
2.Mineesna Webster 
3. Spree Miller 

100M 
Girls 11 -12 
1 Shama Anderson 
2. Kaneesha Hill 
3.lanssa Bomberry 

100M 
Girls 3 -15 t Censurer. 

Kimberly 2 Krly Farmer 
3. Rain Manin 

100M 
Girls 16- 
1. Siebe Restaale 
2 Megan Lalorme 

Open 
Tam Longboat Winners 
1 Jacob Matin 
2 °artel Hereawk 
3- ele Jameson 

200M 
Boys 56 
1. Dawayne Marr 
2. Boron Thomas 
3. Calvin Jonathan 

200M 
Boys 7 -8 
1. Justin Williams 
2. JTHi11 

3. Jenny Miller 

200M 
Boys 9.10 
1. Jacob Matin 
2. Tanner Jonathan 
3 Cley Miller . 

200M 
Boys 1-12 

1. Cayn Hill 

2 CioyJamieson 
3. Ryan Nanticoke 

200M 
Boys 1315 
1. Tries Buller 
2. Dylan Hill 
3. Austin Scan 

200M 
Boys 160 
1. Chris Meow 
2. Jeremy Lillie 

Ball Throws 5 -6 

1 Realm Hill 
2 Dwayne Marr 
3. Wayne Genoral 

200M 
Girls 5.6 
1 Mackenzie Miller 

Ave Morse 

200M 
Girls 7-8 
1. Cass Hill 

2. Maas. Green 
3.Lairhee Farmer 

200M 
Girls 9 -10 
1. Kristen Manin 
2. Halley Mime 
3 Arlen Bomberry 

200M 
Girls n -12 

Kanawha Hill 

1 Shama Anderson 
3 Orenda Powless 

200M 
Girls 1315 
I. Christina Hill 
a Rain Manin 

200M 
Girls 16- 
1. Stevie Jonathan 
2. Shelly Squire 

400M 400M 400M 400M 
Boys 5 -6 Girls 5.6 Boys 11 -12 Girls 1112 
1. Blain Matin 1 Mackenzie Maler 1. Riley Jamieson 1. Fawn Porter 
2 Dwayne Mart 2 Elea General 2 Ryden Smith 2. lyre Farmer 
3 Kelvin Jonathan 3 Veloric Whillow 3 Cole Hill 

400M 400M 400M 400M 
Boys 7 -8 Girls 7.8 Bays 13 -15 Gins 13 -15 
I Landen General 1. Cass Hill 

1. Dylan Hill 1. Christina Hill 
2 Joey Miller 2 Marsh Green 

3 Lame Farmer 

400M 400M 400M 400M 
Boys 9.10 GIs 9.10 Boys 16+ Girls 16- 
I Jacob Manin 1. «nsta Martin 1. Chris Monteur l_Shely Squire 
2 Tanner Jonathan 2 Mmes. Webster 2 Jeremy Little 
3. Man Donator 3 Amen Bomberry 3 Bobby Williams 

Bor'®frillsTa 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersviile 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
thaws, May Ms, 2009 

1/2 PORKLUIN 
on PORKSIDE RIB 

PORTIONS 

$1.97. 

ninas ara in erted tram Friday May IFS 2009 to Closing 

COKE oft 
VALU PLUS 

PEPSI N BURG BUNS 
611710111. 

8 PACK 

$1.97 $.99 
We reserve the net to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY -8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Ball Throws 5-6 
Gels 
1 CM. General 

Bonn General 
3. Valeró Whito 

Bail Throws 7.8 Bali Throws 7 -8 
Boys Urlo 
1. Lend m General 1. Cass Hill 

Jackson Miller 2 La nee Farmer 
3. Jared Hill 3 Makayla Imago 

Standing Long Jump 
Boys 5 f 

Brayden Thomas 
2 elan Marte/ Keaton Hill 
3 Wayne General 

Standing Long Jump 
Boys 7 -8 
1 JT HIII 

2. Justin Williams 
3. Mood Hill 

Standing Long Jump 
Boys &10 
1. Jacob Marlin 
2 Briey Miller 
3. Brandon, Breit King 

Standing Long Jump 
Boys 1142 
1. Cole Hill 

2. Care Hill 

3. Zach Green 

Standing Long Jump 
Boys 13 -15. 
1. Tristen Butler 

Standing Long Jump 
Boys 16- 

Jeremy Hill 

Standing Long Jump 
Girls 56 
1 Calorie Whitlow 
2 Avá Martin. Ayssa 
3 Ronnie General 

Standing Long Jump 
Girls 7.8 
1. Lacey Whillow 
2. Laney Farmer 
3 Cass Hill 

Standing Long Jump 
Girls 9.10 
1. Kristen Martin 
2 Haylee WAliams 

3 Taylor General 

Standing Long Jump 
Girls n -12 
1 Kylregh Farmer 

Standing Long Jump 
Gins 13-15 
1. Antin Hill 

2 Dylan Hill 

Standing Long Jump 
Girls 16+ 
1. Megghan 

Shot Put 
Boys 9 -10 
1 Jacob Manin 
2 Tanner Jonathan 
3 Matt Donator 

Shot Put 
Boys 11-12 
1 Cole He 
2 Riley Jamieson 
3. Jared Manin 

Shot Put 
Boys 1315 
1 Ladd Carlow 
2 Austin soon 
3 Luke Martin 

Shot Put 
Boys k 

Derek Martin 
2 Les Smart 

Nairn Marelle 

Shot Put 
Grils 9.10 
1. Kristen Manin 
2 Jadyn Bomberry 
3. Halles Williams 

Shot Put 
Gins 11-12 
1. Fawn Porter 
2. Kanawha Hill 
3 Emily Smith 

Shot Put 
Gins 1315 
1. Farmer 
2 . Rain Martin-Williams 

Shot Pul 
Girls 16: 

Magen Luronne 
2 Shelly Squire 
3 Perry Manus 

SIX NATIONS REPELS 
NEXT HOME GAME 

Rebels vs. London Blue Devils 
Sunday, May 24th 2009 
Gaylord Powless Arena 

Game Time: 7 00 P.M. 

Adults $6.00 Seniors FREE 
Students $4.00 Children 6 & Under FREE 

May 2 °,2°119 SPORTS 
Roughnecks defeat g y The Cal Rou hnecks g w Matt Kin g made 32 sees °n bowmen 

matt earn d 

ar 

io al L sae me pipes for Igary to get the 
Titans to win NLL League championship i a hiey win 

championship P 
hifeated Friday n may Josh 5maemm led a balanced 

P P defca[cd the New York Titans 12 Roughnecks attack with two goals 
10. and three assists and was named 

game MVP. 

Matt Vire made 39 save tu take 
Me 

Casey Powell had four goals in the 
losing effort. 
The championship game marked 

13 

the first time in NLL history that 
the p seeds from both the West 

Divisions adEashad made it to 
the championship 

S Sting lose rare home game 
8y0000 Hill 
Sparts Reporter 

SIX NATIONS- Losing is some- 
thing that the Six Nations Sung of 
the C e Ann senior B Lacrosse 
League haven't experienced that 
much of In melt relatively young 
history. In fact, they did not lose a 

home game at all last season. 

On Saturday night at the Iroquois 

Lacrosse Arms, the long streak been beat at home in a long time four goals and the Sting could apiece in the losing effort. Tony 
came to an end when the so mere is nothing to hang our only respond with two goals. Wage., Nick Skye, and Man 
Onondaga Redhawks left with a 9- heads about" Ross Bucktooth picked up the win Myke had single goals to round 
7 win. Onondaga led 3 -3 after the first between the pipes for Onondaga. out the scoring. 
"We're barter then they are, I period. The Sting scored three Ron Logan had two goals and two The Sting 'don't play again until 
think. were more M shape thin goals in the second period and mists to lead the rosy. May 39 when they host Buffalo at 
they are We just neon I on our Onondaga scored twice to make it lake Hannah took the loss in 3:30 p.m. and the night star, They 
game. Somebody's got to win and 5 -5 after 40 minutes of play. In the goal for the Sting. Kyle Smith and navel m Onondaga. 
somebody's got to lose;" said third period, Onondaga scored Vince Longboat had two goals 
Sting head coach Bryan Miller. 
"It's the first time that we have 

LUMREI 
519 885 28 

519415-1944 1877-25339 

Sting Players d lend during second period action of their 9-7 loss Io 

Onondaga on Saturday nier(a the Iroquois Lair..se Arena. 
mom 00 Scott Mn) 

Warriors suffer 
tough road loss 
The Ohsweken Warriors of the 

OLA senior B Lacrosse League 

remain finless on the road on the 

young season alter dropping a 17- 

13 decision to the Breath 
Merchants on Saturday night. 
The Warriors were coming off a 

hard- fought 13 -11 overtime win 
over Wellington on May 9 and 

Brook. were coming off a big 
32 -5 win over Wellington back on 

May 3. 

Next nation for the fifth -place 
Warriors (1 -3) is this Friday night 
when they welcome the laee A 
Wellington Guff (0 -3) m the 

Gaylord Powless Arena for an 

630 p.m. game. After mat, they 

Host the third -place Pmerborough- 

Norwood Nitro (2 -3 -1) ov 

Sandday night at 7 p.m. 

OVER BO OUM,/ LISEDVEHICLES 70 CHOOSE FROMI 

D 
Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

Come see our great 
selection of authentic, 
brand name 

FOR HIM Ä 

BETTER THAN 
DUTY FREE 

NO PST/ GST 

HUGE 

SAVINGS 

BEST PRICES 

AVAILABLE 

HERE! 

PERFUMES 

,.. 1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
41.1.bes bi0n/ www.forbesbros.com 

ír..ß o 19 -21 Lynden Road tat Wayne Gretzky Parkway) Brantlord 
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May 20, 2009 

Health & Fitness I (I ADVERTISE ON OUR I I I :' AI 111 PAM :N CALL 
PHONE: 445-0868 FAx 445-0865 

EMAIL: sales a thetLrtlelSlandneW s.00m 

May is Speech and Hearing Awareness Month 
(NC)-Many of us take hear- 
ing and ability to speak foe wain 
Whether we are talking with a 

group of friends, playing a sport or 
listening to the radio, tamability to 

l' 

cri For one in ern Cam 
d'ans however. speech gage or 
hearing problems daily chal- 
lenge. These comMunication disor- 
ders significantly alfa the work 
school and social a:peeb of the 
lives of tens of Mourn* of Cana- 
diem, of all ages. Few of us could 
ever know the and fro. 

'onthyr 
The Canadian Association or 
Spraelid-anguage Pathologists and 

acre, SEP) and 5.4011 

member, across he country air 
working together throughout the 
month of May to raise public 
aeon:nos concerning the profes- 
sions and the many tiros sur- 
rounding speech, language and 
hzring disorders. slosh language 
pathologists and audiologists 
highly trained professionals who 
work daily with Canadians of ail 

help loan deal with many 
ere t types of communication 
disorders. Whether warning with 
an autistic child. or a person 
ering rain Croke.... suivtire- 
lessly to help improve the quality 
of lilt and health of the people they 

May month promotes and cele- 
brows both the profession and the 
contributions nude by speech -lan- 
gage pathologists, audiologists 
and supportive personnel to the 
Minor our COMM Watch for ex- 

citing events in your community 
such as hearing mreeni speech 
clinic open Mom. mew, radio 
talk shows and other ac 

More information is available m- 

Beak, mob., esoreff, WOwn 
WBOpmm.Wafa 

Dauro, of Optometry 

Monday-; 
day - F y 

ibl 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

14 SPORTS May Art Tom 

Nationals win The Toronto Nationals were v 'day night at Navy -Mainc MVP for the Nationals. the four playas and Jason Johnson 
riots in their fiafcvcr game to Corps Memorial Radian m The mam Matures four native is an assistant mach 

season opener open the 2009 Major Leg Annapolis, MD players and one h. for he Nationals is opener 
sewn after defeating Merrick Thomson, who netted Dolby Pow leas. Craig this Friday night when they host 

the Washington n Bayhawks on seen goals, as named game and Tom Montour are the Chicago Mane- 

Haudenosaunee Women's Lacrosse team eager for trip to Prague 
By Susannah Schmidt 

_ 

laudenomunee Nation Union women's 

Writer team sends grow to the world 
level, but a first for the adult 

1 1 1 2 2 g way from Oh ekes to women 

Prague but local athletes are ramp .2000, the team. saw girls compete 

Mara for the hiss. p here the o the world level for the 15 to 18 

Haudenosaunee Nation Women's level. 

Lacrosse Team will represent the The event marked not only the first 

Haudenomunce at Ma World toot Haudenouunee Women's participa 

The team heads to the Cash don. the global level but also the 

Republic Tune 18 - 27 for the first time Native women's team 

International Federation of pled at Nat level as a full 

Women's Lacrosse Associations national member. 

global faceoff Fifteen nations P of the 

The aconW and their supporters IFWLA 

column hall fundraiser May 9. The 2007 h ted 'n 

This - 1 
dream come weir The Six /anon allow that will be healing Pray... m a few Pecefiomugh but le big differ- 

of these g rls. weeks as pa f h N de osaunee Nation brat Lacrosse ream 

Czech 
going p and the 

They chance, b,92 but nS Mmnah 
Schmidt) 

foe COmmumy Nafl un Mali 
9. Czech Republic;' mid Smith. 

never had the date' ardRany (Photo 6Y Susannah SUhmndfJ The USA took to Watt maul 
Smite, chair of the Haudevosawee level They'reteaming who Y rim shins and collecting hands to foot In 2006 a board was established to 

Women's Lacrosse board. to play at that level, the dedication.. the 170,000 or m trip, said suppo0 the Haudenosaunee 

Of 18 Players,- nine are from Sá ;'she said Crystal McDonald, 
more trip, 

Women's lacrosse, said Smith. 

Nations, sand Smith. Coach John Snug out of .Anon mid -field player. Smith sad five. six team members 

Others hail from Bream. College, Michi9 was brought on "It's a02211y still kind of unreal. going A Plague impel. r the 

t amusa and Oneida, she said last August, said Smith. A lot of us have been playing a lot thee- World Champions. 

'01st of Mc girls On the team, they Local conditioning coach June of years' to get to this level, said The team boasts some top -of- -the 

love it and it's their life. They have Modes is overseeing minuet McDonald of the somas loos line athletes who are himgrymkeep 
a lot of natural talent. But IM training w Sin Nations, she said grooming their skills and taste a win 

haven't played at the international The players are still selling teat ICs the second time the the international level, said Smith 
Katie Smith, age 23, started Paying 
at age 12 end eventually found her- 
Mon Team Can. . 

"When 1 played with tarn Canada 
it was - mponaat and a great email 
ence, but ..1 don't consider myself 

R ,l 
celebrates 

National 
Aboriginal Day 

Canadian. When I found out there's 
going Haudenosaunee to be a Haudenosaunee team 

so glad b be pan of it,' said 
Sm N. 

Smith mid she's been trait.. hard 
since the winter aft Okras brief 
hiatus MIPS field to have a baby. 

The team also Mcludes Su Nations` 
Awehiyo Thomas who played on 

Tom Canada 2003 
Thomas is currently a fourth -year 
rodent r Syracuse University who 

plays for the school. In 21914, she 

en d rending offensive 
player by the On U-19 awards. 
Smith mid t. States, the gals are 
playing much younger d the 

H 
d to get 

W board 
t those opportunities 

happening for Haudeno ee rls gi 

in Canada 
Its happening slowly, she said. 
11ls a huge teaming experience and 
such an exciting one; said Smith 
The team plays team Canada lute 6 

w 1 p.m. a the Gaylord Powless 
Arena field In Prague, the man first 

plays Airs.. Mie 18. 

The New York rota reposed in 

2007 that some women had met 
opposition in Nee communities for 
playing, and rems leaders got a let- 

ter from the Confederacy Council to 

allow the women to compete into- 
nationally 
under. now Houle° rames. 

Redmen place second in 
Woodstock tournament 

wein a special 
performance by 

Spakwus 
Slulum 

June 21st at 8PM 

Ti lain ompimentarylorPlaversPnsslaon'- 
Polders and are available by calang 
e00832,9LAYN620 at ln -perme 
m the Casino Rama Bor once 

ilMOVO naKeis ARE ANAtEAME 

Aadtl.wl 

APES &Daft Show 
(12 n009 to *Ink Rama Hall) 

Storytelling & Lmlquage Cifcks, 
First Nations Cuisine sampling 

& N) nitwit morel 

FOE ntcxeiu(v. VISIT www.:uinot.ttd,avt 

01 call I.530832.11A1475291 

Used Vehicles 

37B King George Road, Brantford 

Contact 

Redman hurler Darren Zack delivers a pitch, (Submitted Photo) 

The Ohsweken Redman compete a 7 -5 victory Luke Hill picked up 

in the 2009 Woodstock Merl the win. Dave Sowdcn hit a home 

Fastball Tournament o the to lad the Mime. 
weekend and they came icesean May going 3-0 in the round robin, 

place. the Redmen earned a bye to the 

In then first game spins semifinals, where they edged 
Ingersoll, the Redman won 2 -1 Ingersoll 5 -2. Darren Zack got the 
Darren Zack picked up the w.. win. Men Sault hit a home ion to 

In their second game ages lead the offence. 
oerkìp, the Redmen cruised to In the championship game against 

win. Darren Zack Jr. got the Below. 1h11 RIdm2O tortoni 
loss. 

In their third game agars Hickson scored a run in the fifth 

Kitchener, the Redman picked a inning to take a onorun lead. The 
Redman tied it in the top of the 

Today! 
519- 802 -2100 I rose@ bra ntfordhondo.com 
And Gel Behind The Wheel 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From 

seventh inning when Derrick 
Anderson hit an RBI single that 

tired hats . From there, 
no one scored until the bottom of 
the 12th when Hickson scored the 
winning run to won the tourna- 
ment 
The Redman open their 2009 sea- 

mn at home against the Dunnville 
Thunder tonight at 8 ern. 

SHOPPERS - 
dDRUG MART 1 

©7 ','1411 53' 

91)1JSJJO9?f1=.a5 

Aecepling Nate PalieNdl 

line 
is Speech 

h dh aring - peechardhcañng.ca 
May is Speech & I loam¢ Month' 1 e Canadu 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, 6. sein Pram 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 889- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apolbecare@kwie.com 

doe P R ry ca 
`A Different Kind of Drugstore" 

Depot for Canadian Diabetes Asaocafon 

OR SNOT. FOOTWEAR B PEDORTH C CARE 

IlioltYl Experience the comfort. I 
Feel the difference. 

WALK FOR YOUR HEALTH 

OUR CANADIAN id in IEU lEDORTHIS01(AN HELP 

(morn ma. enraid strata 
benh l gm adios byúrudreofm oared NonF Ails 
On no Mr for your (own iff f 

991191 -mendly bowarin Ill style teal lout types 

Ompremonlmery v sours dander, 
Handing highly pest metier ant nohow up bravery patent, 

runt Lati FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

poommation moo mamma mono MIS At. 
Mono Crad- OT 

225 ame.lonve. 0111 aaasam 
mNrwlr,. 

mermen Irexann rsn,arna 

HEALTH TIPS 
Insect Repellents 
This is to time of year when our will last 6 helm 
enjoys ant of the amdoots slam but 10 °A will last 

pined by mosgwvra Adequate °ban 3 hours. 

protection will not only TWIT. lion should in 

the .same s0m reactions slat apcllenIs Is ARP 

caused by that tilde metes but applied, 11 can 
will also help prevent the are but applied on m 

sedum diseases. clothing, on 

The most effective and commons posed skin. h.laruld m,r m :v,pbcd 

repclkm is product contacting underclothing. 
DEFT 111:201' has born red for Which should be applied firm sum 

many eat and has ban proven to scram or imoct repellent'! 

m'.afc with the very f and rare Sunscreen should be applied first 

side effects. and allowed amok into Me skin fix 

Can children use MET, Young 'hint hour before, applying the lows 

rEldrencan use provided0tc minnow 
strength is under 10. Hoe are SUEET e1210e only Eroded w are 

sonn:guidelines: soma Malaise 
ages 6 mends to 2 yeah: Citronella is at-waxed hot isms as 

10th DEET once per day effective as formulas containing 

ago 2 mom 12 years: OF 

IWADEET up to 3 dressy. day Who other things weld I don 
ages 12 end older up to hank.p horn getting bitten? 

30%20E0 
avoiding 

end king sleeves old 

Is a higher percent of DEBT moor avoiding outdoor activities during 

effective? The noder demos of early morning and mining when in 

DIRT used In a formula roc longer ma. rr 
will last t b some memo it For some Enjoy 

905 765 -0355 roeg=w 14 Caithness St., E.. Caledonia 

955Argyle St S. Caledonia 905- 765 -3332 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. k Brantford, On 

4¢13107. 519- 756 -8889 
Free 

Delive 

crew YOU! MON. and Nome Beam usés 
ire amaze HFree ASSeeemam Equipment 

We od Ide Clinic 
1 

Lighten I p with a fresh perspective 
Scripted by Rachel Seiko for foe Woodside Clinic 

'Para. for la sem erarem.üy. 
ú,ryt wv.vweoesrdaerunsmm. 

136 Jenkins Road R.R. 44 Scotland, ON NOE 190 

519-484-9999 
www.woodsldecllnlc.com J 
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NATIONAL 
Sank university SASKATOON 1hs University of 

S ke h wan's president Is detenchng Hs d c pros defends 
down a S500 W0 ration to fund 

turning down h 1.hp: for bn gInal students 

scholarship for non ' 
M K told t], jh 

slot 

aboriginals Rie. ter',' tyc v., the 

(Continued frpage 5) Pan of the b he says. d 1 

we've become kind of the coryo- end ath k against 

f that Nations and a heightened 6 to a 

policing kind of nationally, but for deeply trenched suspicion 

sure in oataio but because a lot of against lawmakers or WsNmas 

people have retired or moved onto because ofrelorlialism. 
other things." He knows every officer faces both 

The Police Chief now sounds like those things, 

fugitive witnesses for First So back in the quiet of his office, 

Nations Policing 
se 

what most Moubles Tickers is the 

But Tickers doesn't want to dwell teetidtlet that ebigger 
n what seeme m be a p tutelar could se criminalize more 

pressure on Six Notions Police To Six Nations youth. think any- 

carry the memory and example of body here would love e a 

First Nations policing. where you come m e the 

"And again o 

r 

morning and there's nothing m do, 

[archives] souk besignificant or there's no calls to respond m, 

they could have significance for says Lickers. 

other services or other apnea But it's the opposite -- calls have 

t 

s, besides Six Nations, but for gene up. 

us is there be All Six Nations people -thecom- 
something of Noun to us, for monad, with the support of the 

police. h .4o raising fàmi 

Tickers is quietly collecting the lias Mere, have g the decide 

proof how to fax what's ailing Six 
Nations, he ys 

Both elated chief Bill Montour But criticism of the i e ...w- 
and Liana say they understand times sagges - al , 

trying that some Six Nations people are It's bite like people trying m 

uncomfortable with investing in Place the blame somewhere el.." 
police. hesatd. 

"Any police force is going to get That trivialires what officers orb 

nation because thaw calling nes, said Lickcrs -- real and trou- 

people to soak where there are tiling signs asocial crisis. 

breaches of societal nom[," said ilk m Our ORCers here, 

Montour. they'll tell you t hand, what 

"There's cares where the ponce cram is the Otakdown in 

have to be waved "he said, diFfamilies," he said. 

and eppmpame adorn need "Families - it's not like it used et 

to be followed to nuke sure that be where families take care of 
happa . 

themselves. Parenting is a huge 

B - the be of e d <staidly with the 

police always criticism, )long people that we're 

ysM 
.lids because therre responsible 

for dealing with people when 
behaviom flouts societal norms, 
he say' 
And Haudenosaunee people are 

fret sabers. he says. 

"Thais the Mane of Six Nations 
people to push back on society. I 

do it myself" 
Concerned with freedom and 

autonomy, some are cautiously 
annal e police. of the 
But Six Nations people are also 
saying Nat others both Native and 

an-b eager to the 

distinct gamma. territory's 
egal, and -enuomig chums. - 

for personal the 
:, 

411kmekaroma al0inb81d 
risk and expense of community ,D. naur 
members. 

%9mhtrh.hm am.dvCm. 
The Police Chief says he hears the 

rWf 
critics who say the service isn't 
doing enough against dings. 
Bub he says, there's no quick fax. 

GRAND OPENING 
MAY 30th 

Poet matt are., adtA el 

doPBet mn- hendS"hcll 
Self eve do, our .au 395 1,30 tob 
15s orb resa = and wu[Aldo 

h "s 

awn roam 

Bring This ad fa 
. 

ne $10 off 

flNNiaMMSCEUOIIINGMOH 

baling h he d 

The who begins and ends his 

day responsible for distress calla 

her lust one further thought for 
[host who expect Six Nations 
Police to simply rot out the bed 
guys, fend on the mane some- 
how magically make the oath go 
away. 

"You're putting bean on. You 

really need to look at what thereat 
in this community me and issues 

them" 

CO Pies 
itií) Wethat! 

5(9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

May ], 21111, I May 20, 20ou 

number of aboriginal students. Ile says it wind 
have been "discordant" to say the university 
wes pleased to get money f oars,* that 
would specifically exclude aboriginals. 
The donor has argued that there's already 
enough ncholerst-P funding specifically for 
Janina adman Canadian Prc+ - 

Women In All 
Her Seasons 
Overnight Workshop for 
Young Women 9-16 years of age 

Topic on Traditional Onkwehomwe Teachings 

that all young women should understand for 
health and self awareness, 

DATES AVAILABLE 
May 29 @ 6:00 pm -May 30 noon 
or May 30 @ 6:00 pm -May 31 noon 
or June 5 @ 6:00 pm -June 6 noon 
or June 6 @ 600 pm June 7 noon 

if you; have questions please call 
519. 445.4922 
or Toll Free 1,8664464922 

r a Oneigrahata' 
50 Second Line Road 

.Six Nation of the Grand River 

FT/ 1 year Contract e I . 
YMCA of Hamilton /Burlington /Brantford 

The Youth Gambling Awareness Program b an education and prevention initiative designed 
b raise awareness regarding youth problem gambling. The program Is funded by the 
Mabry of Health Promotion, is province-wide dative d the YMCA of Greater Toronto in 

collaboration with local YMCAs. The YMCA of Hamilton/Burlington/Brantford seeks a Youth 
Outreach Worker to work in the Brant/Hald' d/N rfolk area 

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
. Facilitate communry awareness sessions to youth and adults about 

gambhng end harm reduction strategies. 
. Design dimplement youth engagement activities related to 

youth gambling awareness 
. Ma nia n up-to-date knowledge with service prodders who can assist youth. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
University degree or college diploma in Social Sciences, Education or related field 

. Experience working with youth 

. Must have rot of a car 

YMCA 
We Mun 

Salary range'. $16 - $18 /hour 
Respond by May 25th, 2009 

Respond to Karen Williamson 
YMCA of Brantford 
38 Darling St. Suite 201 
Brantford ON N3T 6A8 
Karen Wll sonOymca.ca 
Fax 519-752-6580 

Hiring of successful candidate dependent on successful police reference check 

Accelerated Diploma Program 
Available in Simcoe! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION Hsu dd.Rhm. 

:'(t 
((r.: 

FANSHAINE 
COLLEGE 

Complete this two -year program in only one year! 
Apply now... continuous intake every 6 weeks. 

fonsllattec.co/ 
Contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 simco 

Careers & Notices 

J O B B CO A R D 
PORTION EMPLOYES I LOCATION SALARY CLOSING OPTE 

SOW Fmnpel fammiiolGeweriHo1. NalNm 

Youth Puiread,Vorler YMCA of Namllmlamkaaha.Al.d 

bubo. bow Urban Nan Homes Inc. 

fitness Ieaweta, Alnaruemmmme New CramanNathm ms5m Jmazamanoon 

g NAmenna Friendship Centre TOO .1.12. 2553 

aural hamtlpM Industrial, fader, manYmpeottm Ma"p'u+aleranneN Ile NIA 

SgaseoiY,NUmRum= gamo. eremfca Tm NA 

leo Alava 200R 

MD May.200E1 

MD May 29.200a 

Carr lamp 

Baby P. 

SIR NATIONS OOUEIL 

Catira One Ym I tard. JU3, 2000 

ChB er.liMS.rwlSimnel HM TF. T80 Wet aye 12009 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Interested in 
Archaeology? 

Monitor /Liaison Training 
The Six Nations Eco Centre 8 the APA are hosting an Archaeology 

Monitor /Liaison School for all those interested In gaining valuable 

experience in archaeology. The school will 

approximately 35 hours of training which will 
ork with field crews on various . 

June 11 - 14, 

Eco Centre 
26764th Lime Road 

ma letter of - Merest A resumes m the Men 

Attention. Joanne Thomas 
Deadline' Wednesday, June 4, 2 

4 For more information call: 

Paul General : 519445 -0330 :' 
Joanne Thomas : 519 -445 -2 

pCa 
Copes l- íllat!. 

Turtle Island Print 
519- 445 -0868 

Business Cards 

IA M iltat! 
Turtle Island Print 

519- 445 -0868 

Want to place a notice or career aao 
Contact us at email: 

Tel: 519445 -0808 Fax: 519445.0885 

INVITATION TO OPEN HOUSE 
NORTH DUMFRIES 
AND NANTICOKE ENERGY CENTRE 

The provincial governments pro me development and operation for 
posed Integrated Power System each ofine proposed power woo 
Plan, developed to better manage ation facilities. The studies meet the 
Onano elecbicity demand and sup requirements of the Environmental 
ply needs in me near to long.., Assessment Ad of Ontario and the 
anticipates the addition and renew- a ss on aced En v roomcoral 
at of significant warn. of the Screening Process (Category Oi as 
provinces electricity generation specified in Regulation 116/01, the 
infrastructure To accommodate Electricity Projects Regulation. For 
this growth, new electric power both proposed facilities, CPV has 
generation 

maintain the babe, & 
competed the 

this 
the provincial electric system. process, which Includes the Papa 

response to this identified ration of an Environmental Review 
need, CPV CPV Canada Development Report 
ULC, through its project companies CPV Canada Development, Inc. 
( CPV'^, is proposing to construct, is committed to consulting with the 
own and operate two natural gas public and other stakeholder 
fired power generation babes groups in me development tel the 
The NoM Dumfries Energy Centra proposed projects and has Initiated 

stakeholder orcations. CPV 
I therefore Invites you b attend an 

Open House b discuss the pro- 
posed p facilities. 
obj cb IM' Ope H 

The 

continue to N v. and clean 
reformation from the public 
m hid through 
r engagement program b share 

address sawing 
and integrate community 

input into the project design 
Please join us at Me Six Nations 

LAMaeuoE 

/T -Y 
will be a peaking facility wit an 

gatsapproximately d by of Mama el ee 
natural gas, it will be operated her 
ing times of high electricity oars 
green or to respond b local 
power outages. lit is Intended t0 

and 
complement 

oad-shiSing ell rlo enablingo 
the local community b meet IM 

Ing eledadtl needs. 
Then 

in 

to b he developed on 

Me in the Township of North 
amnia and in the wordy d Community Hall 1738 4th Line 
Oundas Street and Manors Road Rod in One.. Ontario n 

The Nanticoke Energy Centre le Thursday May 28th from 4:00 p 

generation 
be aco b tl cycle power íoee p.m barn sial dQe 

pproximably 1200 megawawaaps. It Energy 
proposed 
ste oca 

North [timbres 

will be designed to utir dean- Ennis /wee greater detail. 
burning natural gas to provide n Inquiries may be directed to. 
intermediate po supply to Duncan B. M Ea hem 
address 

Th- m dent e a 1 iI be developed CPV Canada Development ULC 
on a site in Men old County at 35 (kabob HP Office Pant 
the junction d County Road 55 and Suite 400, Borneo MA 02184 
Concession 3. T ITBO 848.361108 

CPV has prepared a study of me 145Oáea -WOO 
sodai and environmental effects of Email. dmceachemgcov.nm 

If you're in the Oneida area 
you can pick up the 

Turtle 
v. Island 

gg News 
- at the following 

locations: 

Soaring Eagle 
Ambrose 
The Store 
Bear Creek Gas 
Maitland 
Convenience 
Harvest Gold 

Larry's Store 
Elphs 
G 8 D Grocery 
Grandpa's 
Three Sisters 
Bev's Auto 
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Business 
Sí Q H Ii3tion 

Eopst:.. ` 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912.2756 
Call far ROW, 

Mon Eel 
7:30 em- 5:00 pm 

RACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

farpro=4 
V1LLALad 

Daily tuck 
a Dine Special, 

Grand River Law 
Modem Services in a Country Setting 

110 ,!1 2209 et Line Rd. Ohceken NOA IMO 
cF2 .4_ *rarity Law 

seal Hated rand Tarisanoar 

Tel: 519-445-1649 Fax: 905 -481 -2370 
Now Accepting New Crie. 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 61" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
iddleport 

echanical 

John Corner 

ii..x,z 
ïY're 

Monday ATuesdey 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$350 

Call for Specials! 

NEW SPRING 
WeTTamO110 pm 

Tantra Sarn Ilam 
TO nsnn ram. t6 pm 

519445-0396 

May -'0. 2009 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 

519-445-0868 

HEN LINg 
Counselling Services 

Licensed, confidential professional 
help widr: 

Anger 

Adjustments to 

ámnd more. 
mwice,nmce, 

mum :moms Fon Obswekm * 519 -732 -1875 
II In pmn 

ñaae 

-In steed ben. prwlder- 

Iw 

m Cmn OMue0 

Lm 
u 

Marne 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 

w 
519) 449.1244 

xr1N .totalrentals.ca 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

olour Print 

opying Needs 

n 

tarde Island News 

a theturtleislandnews.com 

lice: 519- 445 -0868 

Fat: 519 -445 -0865 

Visit Our Website: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILER, 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

ROBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

I PSteel Supply Centre 
I 

85 Talbot Street East dams 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1- 800265.3943 

The job you've 
always wanted 

The training to get you there 

woome 

(OULNIII D5'EL[R (EN BE S 

Thinking of starling Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Ban 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOAM.; 

Tan Lawns up to $3131,000 

IJpoa:nse Locos up to SNOWS 
Talk Lang so SI5,000 

INTEREST RAMS. MINIMUM OF Lon 

Tac roam rae will /ogee W risk al yew Vanos.) 
For Information en leans: phono (51.9) 440 -4567 fu (5L9) 445-1154 

WADDED 
BmmeaalSC -Centre W 9-3 

Steals. RAUmgn F Ser ins 
Mmbear Romano FYMndaw. 

t7nvyk 
For wform f 

P 

plan 131p140.4950 fas 1519144,2L54 

MATT 

row ullUrmn0000lJess<,pr phinte iSIN 51515ti, tax DIN <E-215f 
lei 

Classifieds 
IN MEMORY 

/n laving Memory of 
Leal Albn Henheed 

May 20th 1996 
Ira and IhinR ahul you 

and wish wen. her with us 

This, epecial ry 

beaan.e ry you'd be turning "ß" 
Ate agxirdown, seam 

long ago. 

11 sidIE1 h 1140 wonder to no 
- Y0E7l alarm, he in our hears 

and my Man willfrman 

- liar's my sunshine', und l'or 
lac wlrhour my SERShix 

Levi' your family misses you 

Fomu hl 
ever In Our Heads, 

Love you d Miss you! 
Mom, Dad, Sayler 
'fauna d Raw.. 

OBITUARY 
DECADE: LUELLA 
NEE: (ANDERSON) 
passed away on March 16, 0005 et 
age 87. Predeceased by parents, 

Samuel and Minnie Anderson; 
sisters Marjorie. Edith, and Elaine; 
brothers Arnold and Maynard 
"lick "; and husband Charles 
ly (ian. Summed by sisters Carol 

and Ñm°Eáuel^Dalle 
Ëu ltt dtITfn `Samm 

and daughters Edith (Jamieson) 
Brown, Linda(DeGave) Murphy. 
Shirley (Jamieson) Pieu, and 

Dianne (AI) Mau and their 
AL.n amnia. ao survived by cousins 

and many nieces and nephews. 
Memorial service and burial at St. 

John's Church, Filth Line and 

Tuscarora ao Road on Sday, May 
23 a fpm. In lieu of flowers, 

modem may be made to 

Fourth Lane. 

Church c/o Don !donna. 
3653 

OBITUARY DANCE 
STYRES: MIAMI, ROSE 
NEE: SAULT 
At the Brantford General Hospital 
on Friday May 15, 2009 at the age 

of 70 years. Former wife and friend. 
of Morley ,tyres and Violet 
Shawanda. Loving mother of Dar - 
wl and Sandra, Darren, Derrick and 
Sandra, Stephanie and Daniel Dery, 
Marcia and Avalon LOO David 
and Pam, and Lori and Les owden. 
Dear Nanny of Roselyn, Jordan, 
Matthew, Michael, James, Yvonne, 
Nicole, Bradley, Ashley, Dean, 
Jacob, and Emily. Dear Great 
Nanny of Brandon, Caleb, Brae - 
dyn, and Syann. Sister of Verna, 
Fail and Faye, I Idea (OidtkL Phil 
and Lind Uncle, Janet and Bill. Linda, 
Ken and Lorraine, and Cec and 
Margaret. Sister -in -law of N 

Also survived by many nieces and 
nephews. Predeceased by pare. 
Lames and Helen (Fromm) Sault; 
brothers, lames and Danny; and 
.. rs Gayle and Jeannie. Muriel 

afa longtime member of the New 
Credit Christian Fellowship and 
wan especially gifted in music 
singing with the Beautiful Land 
Singers with special performances 
at Mosey Hall and the Toronto 
College. Rested a the Hyde& Mon 
Chapel Ho g rsville after 2 p.m. 
.AdifWaX Evening Service was 
p.m. Monday. Funeral Service was 

held In the chapel on Tuesday May 
19. 2019 at I p.m. Interment New 
Credit Cemetery. "Who can find a 

virtuous omenll for her price is far 
above rubies. Strength and ho ou 
are her clothing; and she shall 

rejoice in time to come. She 

openetn her mouth with wisdom; 
and in her tongue is the law of kind- 

¢ Proverbs 21 

lows- dawrde7ammnt 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

WORKSHOP 
Hadevosann tsW 
Beadwork Works./ 

Thurs. lune 4W Pc RV June 5th - 

430- XthOpin 

Social Semites Boardroom 
$_'.W /paso 

(inhalant and 

design let) 

Call Dakota 664154077 

NOTICE 

Call p -t 
advertise 

n 

519°m 
ewm 

a5-0858 or mina 
ppñesralthemrdelslandnewa. 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT [YEW TIME 

ASSOCIATION SIX NAPIONS BENEVOLENT 
MOIRE ASSOCIATION 

is done for the summer wit/ EMIRS 
rmtm Me fill CLOSED FOR TIM STEMMA 

tor one inlirmarien, 
please ratan please 

Kama Martin 319-4.15-2122 or Karen Alamo o 9-0yx.,Dy7, 
Carolyn Beaver 519445 -2785 Carolyn Beaver 519- 445 -2285 

Six ions Bantam All Stan 
ALL ONTARIO CHAMPS 
FUNDRAISING DANCE 
FRIDAY MAY 29, 2009 

9111)1- IAN 
BRANTFORD CIVIC CENTER 

Tickets SIX advanced 
$12 at the door 

FEATURING: THE BREEZE 

THANK You 
Six Nations Native Pageant 
Says "WOW" Nye:weh Kowa 
the Community for the 'mason f 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY 

LOOKING FOR 
Searching for Rick or Richard 
Hrndersom age 60bá. Knowing of FOR SALE 

a daughter that was born in 1965. If 
anyone has any information Please Two West facing improved lots on 

contact. 519-045-0868 Lake Superior 200' loud lake 
frontage, beautiful ,sunsets. North HELP WANTED of Sault Sm. Marie 1 /2hr. drive 
from International Bridge. Asking 

Help Wanted MGM Video 549.500 each lee Serious culls to 
able to work weekends - depend- NIO- 636]-651 or 
able, knows Ilea to use computer- mall ravlronxacwCrvorsnll 
and has experience working with 

emu, 

money. Resumes can be dropped 
. R t MGM Aided- Middlepon WANTED 

Plaza 

REAL ESTATE 

our Dinner Theatre. We could not 
have presented this without yew 
help. Margaret Jacobs, Six Nations 
New Credit marketing collective, 
Jeff Hawk, Carina Orchards, 
Voortman Bakery, 1010 0.ille 
Mansion, Theatre Brant O.M. 
Smith School special thanks 
To Ails MacLeod and Class, 
Chiefswood Mansion, Six Nations 
Tourism, Six Nations Public 
Library, Woodland Cultural Crater, 
Local Media Garb. Printers. 
The many volunteers -and the 
comrottee especially. 

" "WE WILL AUDITIONING 
SOON FOR OUR PLAY"" 

'Ole Cattle Thiel' .. 

Writ Directed. ,, 
by Dakota Brant 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 
Makers of earlier Tipi's for 

personal or professional uss 

Come for 
leather n and 

our 
craft 

supplies. Thousands of yards of 
ribbon, rene.! calico fabrics 

Great screed. of beads. 

COME 

MADE REGALIA 

Call for Appoim 
mts (7161380- 2564 

Owners. lay & Jill 'lambs 
2211 Upper Mr Rd. Tusearora 

Nation N.Y 14112 

l'orx ONE STOP POWWOW SIM, 

SERVICES 
DONT DRINK AND DRIVE 

CALL (.5)765 -BEER 
raw LD. under 25) 

Drome deliver' ¢taring lyre d 
Mee Stare Hours 4Ale 

f am to rpm Sunday Noon rpm 
Beaver's. Corners 212, 

Ohswekca $17, Smoothtown 517. 

TRAINING 
Learn to Sneak Mohawk 
onkoNwonou Knits oh Lsaa 

is now seeking students for in 1st 

Year Adult Immersion Ihogram 
set to begin in September. 

CALI. (519) 4451250 
for more information. 

SERVICES PUPPIES WANTED 

6NÁ PRESIDENTIAL 
CALL BETTY 2R9-21Á -1519 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
OR 90,574-6571 

WANTED 90,765Á92R 
Call foe Pnnn Call ia Advance 

awn MmnresidrnMll,mp cory PUPS FOR GOOD any FAMILIES 
email -4Nal nova anal cogs Will consider any bred. Can 

Pm 
Bruin Sad 

GPr anVfardulmnuo rr n 
possibly take females in beat or 
mode food or financial assistance 

CASTING CALL Por 000 lien. Please call before 
Idee boll. S 

UNIQUE TALENT AGENCY we can find adoptive families. 

is seeking 100 extras for upcoming Call: 905- 920-0678 Bob Johnson 

film (ages lint Filming date 
undetermined 

brow an Iw resume 

mailed Calque Talent Agency 
P.O. Box MG Obswekeo, 

NSA IMO 
For info call 519 -232 -8205 

Recycle 
this 
paper Yie 

EMPLOYS, 

OP/a 
OPPORTUNITY 

Fallen TIM' 

Manager, First Nations 
and Mets Relations 

The Ontario P000004thodry is responsible for planning 

010001s electricity system and procuring necessary 
generation and conseoatiol. 

The Ontario Powerlwnority Is seeking an experienced 

person to join its recently famed First Rams and Hers 
unit a Manager First Nations end Minis Relations. 
Reprxh g to Ma 0- rector, First Nations and Métis Relations, 

the su Jul candid. will work closely Mth First 

Nation and MAds communities. Slog written and verbal 

communications skills end qualRes of diplomacy, last and 

cultural sensitivity are rowed 

The mimeo accountabilities are to: 

,lama key contacts and promote ongoing dialogue win 
First Nabors and MAO, communities in order to foster 

woperabye and sustainable working relationship between 

these communities and the OPA 

20manize meetings with First Nations and Parks 

communities to enable formal presentations end 

trconsultation as it relates to elec lciry generation, 

ansmission and censervafion 

TOMS cvllabora4vely with First Natrons and MAds 

communities to supponne negotiallon of agreements 

r4aOd to be devela 0501 l ra0eweble energy 

generation, Onsmssbn and mnsovdtion 

4.Develop and coordinate role/unship N oleos 
gammon 'hi including Sad not l led to) the 

Wanes ofEnergy and Infrastructure, Aboriginal Affair 
Natural Roams and E t win Hytl One and 

oriole transmitters; and wit 0PG and pion, generators 

Engim g Man. p bl p l' y tll legal manage 
rsanasselMUlOI'nguslcandtlt AM 9.w' pekoes* 

Fora 1005 ¢ter& description please 0sil 

Deadline for fation nsi s will M June 82009. 

TM potion will Involve a significant amount dared, offer 

to remote locations. Preference will be given to ontlkaks 
who are First Na1on or MAds. 
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20 SPECIAL 

DREAD AND 
Photos by Jim C Powless & Susannah Schmidt 

May 20, 2009 

inpv 
2009 

The first lines through the bread and cheese. Thousands would make Cheese hats dotted the crowd in the Bread and Cheese day is a day for families. Many were out to enjoy the 
their way info the arena to collect their share. Gaylord Powless Arena. weather, the carnival and being together. 

1700 kilograms of cheese and 2,000 loaves of bread were handed out at this years Bread and Cheese. 
Children and adults alike were eager to get a piece of the delicious bread 
and cheese. 

*; Turtle Island News Publications 

Mather Eart 
GtantNatAers, 
Gran9moiAera 

Be of of 
this year's 
aboriginal 
tourism 
magazine` 
Visit Aboriginal Communities 

and Events: 

Festivals 

Powwows 
Aboriginal Golf courses & Resorts 

Casinos 

Vacation destinations 

Galleries & Gift shops 

Contact us at: 

Powwow Magazine c/o 

The Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken ON 

NOA IMO 

Phone: 519 -445 -0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

sales(a theturtleislandnews.com 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

This year's spring edition coming soon! "3.Cii;£:íf2S 
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